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AREA
PAMPA - City commission

ers plan to meet in work ses
sion at 4:15 p.m. Tuesday in 
the third floor conference 
room for a review of the land
fill rate study and street 
improvement project sched
ule report. The regular meet
ing begins at 6 p.m. in city 
commission chambers.

The panel will review bids 
for deliquent tax properties; 
consider an interagency 
agreement for child abuse 
investigation services with 
The Bridge, Amarillo; and 
consider a resolution sup
porting the proposed exten
sion of Interstate 27 through 
Pampa.

Commissioners also will 
consider reappointment of 
Rey Cardenas, Jay Holmes 
and Rodney Springer to the 
Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board; appoint
ments to the M.K. Brown 
Memorial Advisory Board; 
appointment of one person to 
the board of directors for the 
Pampa Housing Finance 
Corp.; and reappointment of 
H.J. Johnson ana Milo Carlso 
to the Panhandle Elderly 
Apartment Corp. board of 
directors.

PANHANDLE - Carson 
County commissioners are to 
meet at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
the Carson County Court
house.

Agenda items include con
sideration of right of way 
and easements; indigent care; 
roads, labor and nrachinery; 
report on 911 system; a reso
lution concerning a used oil 
collection facility; the person
nel policy book; and discus
sion about the White Deer 
ambulance service.

STATE
AUSTIN (AP) — No tick

ets correctly matched all six 
numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said.

The jackpot was worth $18 
million.

The numbers drawn Satur
day night from a field of 50 
were: 9, 17, 27, 31, 36 and 
50.

There were 192 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $1,548. 
There were 10,687 tickets 
with four of six numbers, 
with each winning $100. And 
there were 206,414 tickets 
sold with three of six num
bers, with each worth an 
automatic $3.

Lottery officials estimate 
the jackpot for Wednesday 
night's game will be $28 mil
lion.

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
Senate today passed legisla
tion that would allow for the 
suspension of state driver's 
anci professional licenses of
iuspei 
incl pi
people delinquent in paying 
child support.

The bills by Sen. Chris 
Harris, R-Arlington, passed 

biection ancI g 
the House for consideration.
without objection ancT go to

Similar provisions were 
passed in the House today as 
part of a sweeping welfare 
reform bill. That bill would 
give the attorney general's 
office the authority to sus
pend professional, occupa
tional, m6tor vehicle, hunting 
or fishing licenses of dead
beat parents.

The Senate bill doesn't call 
for the suspension of hunting 
and fishing licenses.

Harris said his legislation is 
meant to give offioals anoth
er tool in enforcing child sup
port orders.

Amarillo prosecutor kills himself
AMARILLO (AP) -  A Panhandle prose

cutor shot himself to death while Amarillo 
police tried to talk him out of it, authori
ties say.

District Attorney Danny E. Hill, died of 
a self-inflicted gunshot wound at the 
home of his children and former wife 
Sunday night, according to Justice of the 
Peace Haven Dysart.

Dysart said Hill was visiting his former 
wife and their children when Terry Hill 
made a 911 call to police, saying her for
mer husband was threatening to kill him
self.

Officers said they saw Hill through a 
window of the home. He was holding a 
gun to his chest, they reported.

'They were talking to Danny," Dysart 
said. "They were at the door, and there

was some discussion between them. Then 
he shot himself."

Police have not determined why Hill 
took his life or whether alcohol was 
involved, Dysart said.

Hill, 46, suffered one gunshot wound to 
the chest from a handgun, Dysart said. An 
autopsy scheduled for this morning in 
Lubbock should provide further informa
tion, he added.

Hill, who was divorced recently, had 
gone to his former wife's home earlier in 
the evening, officials said.

Officers at the scene were visibly shak
en, Dysart said.

"Very rarely do you go to a scene where 
you know somebody," Dysart said. "This 
is hard on the police officers. It's hard on 
everybody that knew him, whether they

liked him or not. Danny was a hell of a dis
trict attorney for a long time."

In recent years. Hill was elected presi
dent of the Texas District and County 
Attorneys Association and state prosecu
tor of the year. In addition, he was elected 
to the board of the National District 
Attorneys Association in 1991.

In February, Hill pleaded guilty to a mis
demeanor charge of driving while intoxi
cated, which alleged he drove a vehicle 
while impaired because of the use of a pre
scription drug.

The charge stemmed from a hit-and-run 
accident that damaged a car but did not 
injure anyone.

Hill, who was elected 47th District attor
ney in 1980, was being investigated by 
Potter County Attorney Sonya Letson,

who was considering filing a civil suit to 
have him removed from office.

Under Texas law, an elected officer can 
be removed for any of five reasons: intoxi
cation by alcohol on or off the job; incom
petency; official misconduct; a problem 
with an elected official's posted bond; and 
conviction of a felony or misdemeanor 
involving official misconduct.

Hill acknowledged in February that he 
was an alcoholic but said at the time he 
had abstained from drinking for more 
than two months and had attended an 
alcohol-treatment center in Minnesota for 
about 25 days late last year.

In addition to his post as district attor
ney, Hill was elected in 1976 to the Texas 
Legislature and served in the Texas House 
from 1976-1980.

White House wants 
‘unsparing’ probe of 
CIA-Guatemala ties

a :
(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Wilson Elementary School teacher Debbie Weaver, left, poses with her ten-year- 
old heroic student Anabell Cruz and Anabell’s two-year-old brother Jesse. 
Weaver said she was proud of Anabell for using the Heimlich manuver in ousting 
a piece of hard candy that Jesse was choking on.

Young Pampa girl to be honored 
for heroics in saving brother’s life
By MELINDA MARTINEZ 
Lifestyles Editor

Monday, March 20, 1995 is one 
day that ten-year-old Anabell 
Cruz and her family are not 
going to forget. That is the day 
Anabell successfully performed 
the Heimlich maneuver on her 
two-year-old brother Jesse, who 
had a piece of hard candy lodged 
in his throat.

"We were at the store, my mom 
wanted tortillas," said the shy, 
soft-spoken Wilson Elementary 
School student.

"My little brother Jesse wanted 
a candy and my sister got it for 
him," she said. "I think it was jaw 
breakers -  and when we got to 
the car, he started choking."

Anabell said she ran back to the 
store to find someone to help but 
she couldn't find anyone.

"Nobody could help me 
because they were too busy," she 
said. So she went Back to the car. 
When Anabell saw that her moth

er was scared, she decided to try 
the Heimlich maneuver.

The maneuver involves grab
bing the choking victim from 
behind, pressing with a fist in an 
upwards direction towards the 
diaphragm, allowing the expelling 
air to dislodge the object.

Her effort was successful and 
she was able to oust the piece of 
candy Jesse had lodged in his 
throat.

The ambulance service which 
was called out to the scene checked 
Jesse over and he was fine.

Anabell learned how to do the 
Heimlich maneuver from Red 
Cross personnel who were at 
Wilson Elementary School last 
October to teach the kids about 
first aid.

"They do this once a year," said 
her teacher, Debbie Weaver.

It was after returning from 
spring break that Anabell told 
her teacher about the incident.

"I was pretty surprised," said 
Weaver, who was excited to know

that one of her students had 
learned what had been taught.

"1 was proud of Anabell."
Weaver said it was on a 

Tuesday when Anabell told her 
and on Thursday when Anabell 
got up and told her fellow class
mates about the experience.

"They all think she's lucky 
because she's a hero," Weaver said.

Weaver called the Red Cross 
here in Pampa about what their 
training had done.

"This is the first time it's ever 
been useful," said Weaver, since 
it has been taught in the school.

Weaver hopes this incident will 
encourage other teachers and 
parents to see the value of know
ing cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion and the Heimlich maneuver.

For her heroic effort in saving 
her brother, the Local Emergency 
Planning Committee is giving an 
award to Anabell. The award will 
be presented to her at their meet
ing at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
Lovett Memorial Library.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White House insisted today that 
an investigation of alleged CIA 
links to murders in Guatemala be 
"unsparing in uncovering all rel
evant facts."

President Clinton wants to 
know if there was any U.S. 
involvement "directly or indi
rectly" in the slayings, according 
to a memorandum from National 
Security Adviser Anthony Lake 
to the head of an investigatory 
panel.

At issue are allegations that the 
CIA had a Guatemalan colonel 
on its payroll who was involved 
in the killing of an American citi
zen and a guerilla leader married 
to an American woman.

Clinton on March 30 ordered a 
government-wide review’ of the 
matter by the Intelligence 
Oversight Board.

Today, the White House 
released a memorandum by' Lake 
to Anthony S. Harrington, chair
man of the oversight panel, spec
ifying which questions the presi
dent wants answered by the 
inquiry.

"Because a healthy and vigor
ous intelligence capability is a 
critical element of our national 
power and influence, the presi
dent has directed that the K3B be 
unsparing in uncovering all rele
vant facts as well as make clear 
where allegations regarding 
these events are unfounded," 
Lake told Harrington.

Rep. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., a 
member of the House intelli
gence committee, has charged 
that the CIA engaged in an 
obstruction of justice for years by 
withholding key details alx)ut 
the two slayings: the 1990 death 
of an American citizen, Michael 
Devine, in Guatemala; and the 
1992 murder of leftist rebel Efrain

Bamaca Velasquez, the husband 
of American lawyer Jennifer 
Harbury.

The questions that Clinton 
wants the oversight panel to 
answer. Lake's memorandum 
said, include:

— Whether any U.S. govern
ment employes or intelligence 
assets were directly or indirectly 
involved in these incidents.

— What information did the 
government obtain about these 
incidents and when, and "when, 
to whom and in what manner 
was this information disseminat
ed?"

— What information was pro
vided to the families of Devine 
and Valasquez and "was this 
information accurate?"

Harbury has alleged that the 
government withheld informa
tion about his death.

The White House also fold the 
oversight panel to review other 
possible cases, including "facts 
surrounding the torture, disap
pearance or death of any U.S. 
citizens in Guatemala since 
1984."

It said it wanted an investiga
tion of the torture of Sister Diana 
Ortiz in 1989, the death of 
Griffith Davis in 1985 and the 
death of Nicholas Blake in 1985.

Clinton also wants to know 
whether past relationships were 
"consistent with presidential 
directives," I^ike said.

And, the national security 
adviser said, the president wants 
to know if information received 
from intelligence operations 
there was worth it and if there 
are benefits tg "continuing spe
cific relationships"

"The bK>ard should identify for 
the president any 'lessons 
learned' in the course of its 
review," the Dike memo said.

Pampa couple injured in vehicle rollover
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A Pampa man is in stable con
dition today after a one-vehicle 
rollover shortly after midnight 
Sunday sent lx)th him and his 
wife to the hospital.

Gale Richard (Buddy) Lowrey, 
56, HCR 3, is listed in stable con
dition today in Northwest Texas 
Hospital. His wife, Billie M. 
Lowrey, 57, was treated and 
released from Coronado Hospital 
after their 1994 Ford pickup 
rolled twice on FM 749 about

12:45 a.m. Sunday.
According to a Department of 

Public Safety spokesman, the 
Ford was southbound 10.8 miles 
south of Pampa when Mr. 
lowrey traveled off the roadway 
to the right and over corrected to 
the left, crossing both lanes. The 
pickup then went into a broad
side skid into the ditch and rolled 
twice through a fence, coming to 
rest in a field.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowrey were 
rushed to Coronado by American 
Medical Transport.

A 7:10 a m. accident today on

Price Road continues under DPS 
investigation.

According to preliminary infor
mation, a 1995 Peterbilt towing a 
tank trailer was in collision with a 
1989 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Johnny Orville Whinery and 
owned by I^eonard Hudson 
Drilling of Pampa. The 18-wheeler 
was driven by Myrl l^an Mann, 
1021 S. Wells, and is owned by 
Mission Petroleum of Houston. 
Mann is reported uninjured.

At press time, Whinery was 
being treated at Coronado 
Hospital.

Salvation Army begins annual 
fund raising for summer camp

Pack your trunk, grab your 
fishing pole and hop on the bus. 
It is summer camp time for 59 
children enrolled in youth pro
grams of The Salvation Army 
Church, according to Lt. Tony 
Housley.

It will cost $L58 a week, or 
$9,322, for the children to attend 
Camp Hoblitzelle in Midlo
thian. Girls ages 7 through 18 
will attend camp June 12-19, 
boys ages 7 through 18 will 
attend June 26-JuIy 3, and youth 
members of the church will 
attend June 19-26.

"We hope each young per
son coming home from camp 
will be better prepared to face 
the challenges life will afford 
them and become productive 
citizens of our community,"

THE

I t Housley said.
An Empty Trunk Fund has 

been established to accept corv 
tributions to the camp effort.

Contributions may be made 
to The Salvation Army, Box 
145>8, Pampa, TX 79066. Mark 
checks for summer camp.

Subscribe to The Pampa News!! Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or call 669-2525 for Information
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

CAIN, Harry D. — Vigil services, 7 p.m., 
Carmichael-VVhatley Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa

G REEN E, Dakota Shay — 10 a.m.,
Carmichael-VVhatley Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

HALL, T.C. "Clell" — 2 p nv, Carmichael- 
Whatlev Colonial Chapc'l, Pampa.

PO N D S, Walter Dean — 2 p.m., \'.S. 
Griggs Funeral Directors Pioiuvr Chapel, 
Amarillo.

Obituaries___________
HARRY U. CAIN

Harr\ I). Cain, S4, of Pampa, dits.1 Sunday, 
April 19SS. Vigil services wrtll be at 7 p.m. 
luesdav at C armichael-VVhatlev Colonial 
Chapel Funeral mass will be at 10 a m. 
VVednesdav at St Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church with the Rev Joe Hixenman, pastor, offi
ciating Burial will be at 2 p in Wednesday at 
Memorial Park Cemetery in .Amarillo under the 
direction of Carmichael-V\ hatle\ Funeral 
Directors. Ciravt'side rites will K> attended by 
area 4th degree Knights of C olumbus.

Mr Cain was born Feb IS, 1911 in Sarnia, 
Ontario, C anada He married Jackie Griggs on 
Jan. l.S, 1946 in Pampa He moved to Pampa from 
El Paso in 1974 He was a career military man, 
enlisting in the U S. Armv in 1940 and retiring in 
1963 He attaint'd the rank of master sergeant. 
Upon his retirement from the military, he became 
active in Mother Council of lexas #638 Knights 
of Columbus in El Paso, the first Knights of 
Columbus Council in Fexas, and he was a mem
ber of Erank Keim Council #2767 Knights of 
Columbus. He was a 4fh degree of the Father 
Dunn Assembly #1090 Knights of Columbus in 
Amarillo. He was a member of the Golding 
Meadows VFVV Post in Amarillo and a member 
of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church.

He was preceded in death bv an infant daugh
ter.

Survivors include his wife, Jackie, of the home; 
one brother, John Cain of Sarnia, Ontario, 
Canada; two sisters, Gertrude Cain and 
Catherine Brady, both of Sarnia; and several 
nieces and nephews.

The family’ requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity’

DAKOTA SHAY GREENE
Dakota Shav Greene, 11 days old, the infant 

son of Shana Greene of Pampa, died Sunday, 
April 9, 1995 in Amarillo. Services will be at 10 
a.m. Tuesday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Roger Hubbard, pastor of 
Bible Church of Pampa, officiating. Burial will be 
in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Dakota was born March 29,1995 at Amarillo.
Survivors include his mother, Shana Greene, of 

the home; maternal grandparents, Steven and 
Sharon Greene of Pampa; maternal great-grand
parents, Leon Greene of Pampa, and Tom and 
Lucille Patterson of Pampa; and an uncle, Shawn 
Greene of Amarillo.

T.C. CLELL' HALL
WHITE DEER - T.C. "Clell " Hall, 76, died 

Saturday, April 8, 1995 at Perryton Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. John Dorn, pastor 
of the United Methodist Church of White Deer, 
officiating. Burial will be in White Deer 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Hall was born IX'c. 10, 1918 in Quitman, 
Ark. He married Marcella Fike in 1936 in 
Wellington; she died May 18, 1985. He lived most 
of his life in White Deer but spent the past four 
y'ears in Perryton. He was a member of the 
United Methtxlist Church of White lYeer.

He also was preceded in death bv tw’o sons, 
liirry' and Jimmy Hall.

Sury’ivors include two daughters, Treva Cook 
Scroggins of Spearman and Sharon Dawson of 
Shamrock; his mofher, Sybil Bumpers Hall of 
Sercy, Ark., three brothers; five sisters; eight 
grandchildren; and several great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 419 S. Bernice St. in 
Spearman.

j.A. McMURRY JR.
DUMAS - J.A McMurry Jr., 71, brother of a 

Pampa resident, died Saturday, April 8, 1995. 
Services were to be at 11 a m. today in the First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Vaughn latum , 
associate pastor, and the Rev. Vincent Kolb, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Dumas Cemetery by Morrison 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. McMurry was born in lYumas. He was an 
Army Air Corps veteran of World War II as a tail 
gunner on a B-17 in the 96th Bomb Group. He 
married Phillis Rae Oglesby in 1946 at 
Lovington, N.M. He was the former chairman of 
the board of directors and member for eight 
years at Memorial Hospital. He was instrumental 
in the construction of Memorial Nursing Home. 
He was rvimed Moore County Farmer-Rancher 
of the year in 1989. He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Roxann 
Allen of Dumas; five sisters. Aline Morrison of 
Pampa, Gladys Baer, Sue Lewis and Vannie 
Beauchamp, all of Dumas, and Dores Neie of 
Amarillo; and a brother, R.O. McMurry of 
Dumas.

The family req^uests memorials be to Memorial 
Hospice, 224 E. Second, Dumas, TX 79029; Meals 
on Wheels, Lew Haile Annex, Room 209, 810 S. 
Dumas Ave., Dumas, TX 79029; or a favorite 
charity.

Sheriffs Office_______
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents in the 40 hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, April 9
Beryle Brister Jr. reported burglary of a vehicle 

at 240 Western.
Jamie Golleher reported assault on Texas 152.

Obituaries
WALTER DEAN PONDS

CLAUDE - Walter IX'an Ponds, 36, son and 
grandson of Pampa residents, died Saturday, 
April 8, 1995. Services w ill be at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in N.S. Griggs Funeral l>irectors Pioneer Chapel, 
2615 Pamamount Blvd., with the Rev. Robert 
Bennett, pastor of Southeast Baptist Church, offi
ciating Burial will be in 1 la no Cemetery.

Mr. Ponds was born in Pampa and attended 
Caprock High School in Amarillo. He moved to 
Amarillo in 1970 from Ashton, S.C. He was a 
member of Iron Workers l.txral No. 340 and was a 
coach for Y.M C.A. baseball. He married Vickie 
Sherrv’ in 1977 at Canvon.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Melissa 
Ponds of Claude; two sons, Michael Ponds and 
Brian Ponds, Kith of Claude; his mother, Norma 
Ponds of Amarillo; his father. Rusty Huff of 
Pampa; three sisters, Monte Cox, Julie CcKik and 
Tammy Stone, all of Claude; and his grandmoth
er, Audrev Huff of Pampa

The family requests memorials be to Maverick 
Bovs and Girls Club.

VIOLA MAE YOUNG
.FRUCH - Viola Mae Young, 80, sister of a 

Pampa resident, died Saturday, April 8, 1995. 
Services were to be at 1 p.m. today in the First 
Southern Baptist Church with the Rev. Paul 
Simpson, pastor, officiating. Burial was to be at 4 
p.m in Fairview Cemetery at Memphis by 
Minton/Chatwell Funeral Directors of Borger.

Mrs. Young w as a member of the First Struthern 
Baptist Church and the T E  L. Sunday School 
class. She had livt*d in Fritch for 30 years, moving 
from Memphis.

She was preceded in death by her first hus
band, David Rex.Hull, in 1960 and her second 
husband, Cecil R Young, in 1986.

Survivors include two daughters, Joyce 
McFarren of Borger and Laura Moore of Fritch; a 
brother, IX'ward Ridings of Houston; three sis
ters, Rachel Wise of Lebanon, Mo., Eleanor Fugua 
of Brewton, Ala. and Helen Dyer of Pampa; four 
grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents and arrest in the 40-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, April 8
Gabriel Sean Jaramillo, 2116 Christy, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle which occurred 
between 3 p.m. and 7:20 p.m. Saturday at 1501 N. 
Hobart. An asphalt rock w'as used to break into 
the 1985 Camaro. Taken was a $300 compact disc 
plaver. Damage td the car is estimated at $1.50.

Assault - familv violence was reported in the 
300 block of Jean. No injuries were reported.

Mary Ann Carver, 917 Malone, reported crimi
nal mischief in the 300 blcKk of South Cuyler.

Tamara Dawn Brawley, 328 Anne, reported dis
orderly conduct.

James Adam Smith, 843 Murphy, reported 
assault with bodily injurv which occurred at 
10:45 p.m. Friday in the 800 block of West Francis. 
He suffered a bruise to the right eye.

Officer Trevor McGill reported a 13-year-old 
boy unlawfully carrying a Lorcin .380 semi-auto
matic handgun.

Randall Gene Hendrick of Triade Cellular One, 
1329 N. Hobart, reported theft of a $600 cellular 
telephone from 1040 N. Dwight about 4 p.m. 
Saturday. Entrv was made through a garage door.

SUNDAY, April 9
Bobby Joe Taylor reported criminal mischief on 

behalf of Juan Carlos Silva, 723 S. Ballard, which 
cKCurred at 3 a m. Sunday.

Maria Rivera Lopez, 832 E. Brunow, reported 
criminal mischief to a 1986 Camaro which 
occurred at 3 a m. Sunday.

Officer Mike Shelton reported disorderly con
duct which occurred at 1101 N. Hobart about 
12:.50 a m. Sunday.

Michael Gary Loftis, 520 Elm, reported aggra
vated assault which occurred at the intersection 
of Huff Road and Crawford about 11:25 p.m. 
Sunday. He reports being struck with a club and 
suffered bruises to the face and chest.

Beth Blaylock, T500 N. Faulkner, reported crim
inal mischief which occurred between 8 a.m. 
Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday.

Domestic disturbance - no violence was report
ed in the 1000 block of Clark.

M L. Clark, 920 S. Osborne, reported burglary 
which occurred at 841 S. Cuyler between noon 
Saturday and 12:30 p.m. Sunday. A cash box con
taining $20 and five used tires valued at $100 were 
taken. Entry and exit were through a south door.

Family violence - assault were reported in the 
400 block of Naida at 11:53 a.m. Sunday.

Chris Alvin Cox, 1500 W. 22nd, reported 
assault which occurred in the 800 block of West 
Francis about 11:45 p.m. Friday. He suffered a 
black eye.

Domestic violence - assault was reported in the 
2100 block of North Hobart.

MONDAY, April 10
Rebecca Ellen North of Allsup's, 1025 W. Wilks, 

reported theft which occurred between 2 aixl 3:30 
a.m. Monday.

Arrest
SUNDAY, April 9

Tomar Embers, 21, 1141 Huff Rd., was arrested 
on a charge of disorderly conduct in the 1100 
block of North Hobart. He was released on bond.

Kenneth Lee Ridenour, 17, 332 N. Christy, was 
arrested on Department of Public Safety warrants 
alleging no seat belt and failure to appear. He 
was taken to Gray County jail.

Calendar of events
H.E.A.R.T. SUPPORT GROUP

The H.E.A.R.T. Support Group for Women 
meets Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. at the Tralee Crisis 
Center office at 119 N. Frost.

TOASTMASTERS
The Pampa Toastmasters Club meets at 6:30 

a.m. on the first and third Tuesdays of each 
month in the private dining room of Coronado 
Hospital For more information call Dan Silva at 
669-6351 or Lois Strate at 665-7650.

Bhutto demands ‘the planes or our money’
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pakistan's prime minister 

said today her country has always honored its 
"Contract with America," and the United States 
should either deliver on its promise to sell fighter 
jets or refund $1.4 billion

"1 will say it to the president tomorrow, as I said 
it to Congress last week, we have honored our con
tract with America, we want America to honor its 
contract with us," Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto 
said in a speech at Johns Hopkins University's 
Washington campus.

Bhutto's speech confirmed that a major topic of her 
meeting Tuesday with Clinton at the White House 
would re the U.S. law freezing economic aid and mil
itary supplies for Pakistan b^ause of U.S. concerns 
that Pakistan was acquiring nuclear weapons.

Referring to the Republican "Contract with 
America" tret dom inate the first three months of 
the 104th Congress, Bhutto said Pakistan "did not 
waver in our 'Contract with America'" during 
nearly a half century of Cold War.

She cited U.S. pilot Francis Gary Powers' takeoff 
from a Pakistani air base in his ill-fated 1960 U-2 
surveillance mission over the Soviet Union and 
finally Pakistan's support of the long anti-Soviet 
struggle in neighboring Afghanistan.

Stocks
The folk>wing grain quotations are 

provided by W hecler-Evans o f 
Pampa
W heat...................................  3 12
M ik).......................................  4  0.3
C om .......................................  4.57

The f «llowing show the prices for 
which these securtiies could have trad
ed at the lime o f compilation:

N O W SC O .........10 11 16 NC
(X cid en ia l................22 7 8 up .V8

The following show the prKes for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lime o f con>pilation
Magellan............................... 72 54
Puritan......................................... 15 48

The follow ing 9: .V)a.m. N V. Slock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
lidward D iones A Co. o f Pampa
Amoco.......................62 5-8 dn 1/8
Arco.......................... 112 l '8  up |/8
C abot..........................37 I/4 dn .3-8
Cabot O ftG ............ 15 1 4  NC

Flospital

Chevron..................... 45 5/8 up 1/8
C o ca-C ola................ 58  5/8 dn 1/8
Diamond Sh am .....26  1/2 dn 1/8
Enron.......................... 33 5.'8 up 1/8
Halliburton............... 36  1/8 dn 1/2
HealihTnisi Inc........36 5/8 NC
Ingersoll Rand......... 32 5/8 dn 1/2
K N E ............................24  7/8 up 1/4
K e n M c O e .............50  3/8 dn 1/8
Limited.......................22 1/2 dn 1/8
Mapco .....................55 1/4 up 1/8
M axu s.......................... 5 1/2 up 1/8
McDonald’s .............. 34 5/8 dn V8
M obil.......................... 89  1/4 dn 1/4
New Atmos.................... 18 up 1/8
Parker & Parsley . .21 |/4 dn 1/8
Penney's.................... 44  5/8 > d n  1/2
Phillips....................... 34  3/4 NC
S L B  ..........................59  S 8  dn 3/8
S P S ........................... 28 5/8 NC
Tenneco......................47 1/2 dn 1/4
T exaco................... .'..64 7/8 dn l/8
W al-M art........................25 dn 1/8
New York Ciold.................  389.10
S ilv er..................................... 5.25
West Texas Crude.............  19.67

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Iris Blanche Cox 
Marlon V. Echols 
Ruth B. Greene 

(extended care)
Daryl Vance Hood 
Stacey Lynn Ladd 
Henry G. Moore 

Dismissals 
Pampa 

Jesse J. Burns 
Ruth B. Greene 
Charles T. Mann 
Bertha R. Mayo 
William D. McKeixIree 
Loretta L. Norvill 
Kathryn A. Sparks

Accidents

Leslee Anne Steger
Ernestine Throck

morton
Beaver, Okla.

Rickie M. Romick and 
baby boy

McLean
Venice S. Richardson 

and baby girl
SHAMROCK

HOSjPITAL
Admissions
Shamrock

Floy Hendricks
Petra Lee and baby 

boy
Phillm Marshall 

Dismissals 
Shamrock

Dicie Prater

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accidents in the ^-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, April 7
12:03 p.m. - A 1990 Buick driven by Betty Riddle 

Grahm, 68, 120 E. 28th, was in collision with a 1991 
Mercury driven by Matthew Dustin Cates, 18,1900 
Coffee, at the intersection of Perryton Parkway and 
West 25th. No citations were issued.

Unknown time - A 1992 Chevrolet Suburban dri
ven by Roxie Diann Grimes, 39,1040 S. Banks, was 
in collision with pedal cyclist Ricky Don Harvill, 
120 S. Wells, at the intersection of North Hobart and 
West Cook.

This strained Pakistani finances and society to 
the limit, she said, but it "drained the Soviet Union 
of its will to suppress, its will to repress, its will to 
occupy and ultimately its will to exist..."

Bhutto made clear her government would prefer 
delivery of the 28 U.S.-built F-16 fighter jete to a 
refund of its $1.4 billion investment. She Mid 
Pakistan had sought planes made by American 
workers and "I would prefer to have a relationship 
between our workers and your workers."

The United States blocked sale of the jets and 
impounded the money under a 1990 federal law pro
hibiting the sending of military equipment or eco
nomic aid to Pakistan unless the president certifies 
that Pakistan is not seeking to make atomic weapons.

President Bush stopped issu i^  the aiuiual certi
fications late in his adnrinistration, based on intel
ligence information and statements of Pakistani 
omcials that the South Asian country had acquired 
the know-how to make a nuclear bomb, although it 
hadn't actually produced any.

Clinton has voiced readiness to review the poli-- 
cy. Changing the law, known as the Pressler 
Amendment, could be a long process, however, 
because its author. Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., 
opposes repeal and the Republicans now control 
Congress.

Voicing desire to revive a long friendship with 
the United States, Bhutto's government has sug
gested alternatives such as a financial refund or  ̂
shipment of impounded spare parts for older F-16s 'i 
and military gear already in Pakistan.

Ambulance______ '
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls for the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

SATURDAY, April 8
11:10 a.m. -  A patient was transported to 

Coronado Hospital from the 1100 block of 
Crawford.

3:16 p.m. -  A patient ^ s  transported to 
Coronado Hospital on a medical assistance call in 
the 1300 block of Duncan.

3:56 p.m. -  A patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital on a medical assistance call in 
the 2100 block of North Dwight.

5:07 p.m. -  A patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital on a medical assistance call at a 
local nursing home.

6:32 p.m. -  A patient was transported from 
Coronado Hospital to the 2100 block of North 
Dwight.
I 7:19 p.m. A patient was transported to 

Coronado Hospital on a report of a fall at a local 
nursing home.

10:08 p.m. -  A patient was transported from 
Coronado Hospital to a local nursing home.

SUNDAY, April 9
1:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

one-vehicle rollover approximately 13 miles south 
on Hwy. 749. Two patients were transported to 
Coronado Hospital.

6:52 a.m. -  A trauma patient was transported 
from Coronado Hospital to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

3:49 p.m. -  A patient was transported from a 
local nursing home to Coronado Hospital for a 
medical evaluation.

11 p.m. -  A patient was transported from a local 
residence to St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

11:31 p.m. -  A patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital on an assault case.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

SUNDAY, April 9
1:21 a.m. -  Three units and six personnel 

responded to a medical assistance call for use of 
the jaws of Life at a vehicle accident 9 1/2 miles 
south of Pampa on Hwy. 749.

7:04 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 
responded to a false alarm at 1701 McCullough.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy tonight with a 40 per
cent chance of light rain show
ers. Low in the lower 30s with 
northwesterly winds 10-20 
mph. Tuesday, partly cloudy 
with a high near 50 and north
westerly winds 10-20 mph. 
Pampa received 0.02 inch of 
moisture in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle and 

South Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy, with a chance for light 
rain in northern regions. 
Lows from around 30 to 
around 40. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in upper 40s to 
low 50s north, mid ^ s  to mid 
60s south.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy west. Thunderstorms 
ending central, becoming part
ly cloudy and cooler. 
Numerous thunderstorms east, 
a few severe. Lows 42 west to

58 southeast. Tuesday, showers 
ending northeast early, becom
ing partly cloudy and cooler. 
Highs 70 to 77.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
decreasing clouds. Widely scat
tered evening showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 4()s 
Hill Country, 50s south central. 
Tuesday, sunny. Highs in the 
70s to near 80. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. 
Tuesday, decreasing clouds. 
Highs from the 80s inland to 
70s coast. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, cloudy with numerous 
showers and thunderstorms, 
some possibly severe. Lows in 
upper 50s well inland, upper 
60s to low 70s at the coast. 
Tuesday, cloudy early with 
sca tter^  morning showers 
mainly • along the coast. 
Decreasing clouds by after
noon. Highs in the 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

to mostly cloudy north with a 
chance of snow showers north
ern mountains and northeast 
plains. Mostly fair skies south.. 
C^ite cold statewide. Lows 10 
to 30 mountains and north to 
mostly the 30s lower elevations 
south. Tuesday, chance for 
showers and mountain snow 
showers ending north central 
and northeast. CMherwise partly- 
cloudy north with mostly fair 
skies south. Highs upper 30s to 
mid 50s mountains and north, 
u j ^ r  50s to low 70s elsewhere.

(Jklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of show
ers and thunderstorms, mainly 
in southeast Oklahoma. Lows in 
low mid 30s northwest 
Oklahoma to low 50s in south
east Coahom a. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy and cooler with a slight 
chance of showers southeast 
Oklahoma. Highs in low 50s 
northwest Oklahoma to low and 
mid 60s in the Red River valley..

City briefs The Pmh|mi Ncwi k M( I iforihci

FOR COMMERCIAL or resi
dential heating and air esti
mates, call Malcolm Hinkle, Inc. 
at 665-1841. Adv.

TAX SERVICE - Glenda 
Brownlee, 665-8074, 274-2142. 
Adv.

FREE FILTER change with a 
residential air conditioning ser
vice call, April 10th thru 17th. 
Call Makxilm Hinkle, Inc. at 665- 
1841. Adv.

BUSINESS, FARMS, Corpo
rations, Fiduciaries, Partner
ships, Corporations, Non-profit 
Organizations. We prepare all 
returns. H8iR BIock, 1301 N. 
Hobart, 665-2161. Adv.

BETA SIGM A Phi Spring 
Style Show/Brunch April 1^ 
XIK. Brown, $10 per person at 
door. To benefit Hign School 
Scholarship Fund. Adv.

ISF UNIT Dedicatkm, MJC 
Brown Room, 200 N. Ballaid, 
April 12,11 a.m. For information 
and tickets, 669-3241. Adv.

LET US make up your duld's 
Easter baskets, stiufM baUoons, 
or Easter bunny balloon bou-

3uets and let our Easter bunny 
eliveiy them to your child on 

Friday or Saturday before 
Easter. Call for aetaUs at 
Cdebrations, 665-3100. Adv.
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New casualties of old war: Kids killing kids
FORT WORTH (AP) -  The impact of the 

deadly combinahon of kids and guns is 
being felt nationwide.

Teresa Garcia, 17, was fatally shot in the 
back at the fast-food restaurant where she 
worked, allegedly by a 15-year-old ex
boyfriend upset that she began dating 
someone else.

Jesus Gonzales, who was certified to 
stand trial as an adult on a murder charge, 
told police he didn't want to shoot Miss 
Garcia last December. But, 'Teresa knew 
this would make me very mad and would 
hurt my feelings and brought me to do 
what 1 did," he said.^

Last year, 19 children and youths were 
killed in Tarrant County because someone 
squeezed the trigger of a gun.

The county's battlefield also includes 
stahstics showing that between October 
1993 and the end of 1994, shootings sent 
114 youths to JPS Hospital. And in Fort 
Worth alone during the past two years, 51 
youngsters were named as suspects in

homicides. During the same period, 32 
juveniles were fatally shot.

Youths have been killing each other at 
an alarming rate, and Tarrant County 
District Attorney Hm Curry said he is still 
shocked by the cases that cross his desk 
detailing serious youth crimes.

"We've just stopped calling them kids 
around here," Curry is quoted as saying in 
Sunday's edihons of the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram, which conducted a five-month 
study of the effect of guns on society's 
younger members. "1 think kids with guns 
is one of the biggest problems we've got in 
this community and in the country."

SirKe the mid-80s, authorities nation
wide began to see a marked increase in 
gun-related juvenile crime. It appeared to 
p>eak in the early 1990s and then leveled 
out. Now, it appears to have eased some
what.

Fort Worth police last week reported a 
22 percent drop in gang-related crimes for 
the first three months of the year, though

they cautioned that crime usually peaks 
during the summer.

Louise McIntosh, a critical-care nurse in 
John Peter Smith Hospital's intensive-care 
unit, says casualties in the emergency 
rooms are getting younger and are coming 
in more often than a decade ago.

'Ten years ago we were seeing 18-, 19- 
and 20-year-olds," Ms. McIntosh said. 
"Now, we're getting 13-, 14- and 15-year- 
olds. We're still getting the older ones, but 
the young are overtaking them."

The attitude is also different, said Dr. 
Charles Webber jr., vice chairman of JPS's 
surgery department and president of the 
Tarrant County Hospital District.

"They're not lying there going, 'Oh, 
please, save my life!" Webber said. They 
say, "Well, I'm going to get (their attacker) 
when 1 get out."

Many of the nation's school-age children 
fear for their safety because they know 
how easy it is to get a gun."»!

According to a 1993 H arris Poll,

some kids reported that they could get 
a gun within an hour or at least within 
a day. One in 10 teens had been shot at 
or had fired a gun at someone, the sur
vey said.

"How'd 1 get a gun when 1 was 13? 
Easy," said Lament Lewis, a convicted 
murderer from Dallas who now resides at 
Giddings State Home and School. When 
he was 14, he and a friend killed another 
teen during a botched drug deal.

"Anybody step in my way, you kiK>w 
what I'm saying. I'd gun them down," he 
said. He paused and added; "Now I real
ize how much pain and hurt 1 brought into 
people's families."

Terri Moore, Tarrant County's chief 
prosecutor of gang crimes, said the prob
lem is the people who sell guns tp minors. 
She said they must be stopped.

"I think if there are adults doling out 
deadly weapons to children, then, yes, 
they ought to be slam-dunked and held i 
and made an example of," she said.

Service
MARTIN WESTERN 

SAFETY LANE
State Inspection Center 

•General Repair • Hand Wash & Wax 
• F'uN Service Lubrication 'Batteries 

•Auttwrized Sales & Service CetularOne 
M »'6728  1021N . Price Rd.
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Quebec incJepencjence 
movement out of steatm

TORONTO (AP) -  The inde
pendence movement in Quebec 
has run out of steam.

After six months in power in 
the French-speaking province, 
Quebec's separatist government 
has failed to convince most peo
ple they would be better off in an 
independent country.

Premier Jacques Parizeau, 
leader of the separatist Parti 
CJuebecois, which won the 
provincial election in September, 
acknowledged as much when he 
announced last week he was 
delaying a promised referendum 
on independence at least until 
the fall. He said he needed to 
explain his program better.

Lucien Bouchard, head of the 
Bloc C^uebecois which represents 
sovereignty advocates in the feder
al Parliament, told a party conven
tion over the weekeiid that maybe 
a total break with Canada isn't 
what people want after all, and 
that perhaps there should be some 
very concrete ties with Ottawa.

A few months ago, that would 
have been political heresy.

But polls consistently give the 
separatists only 40 percent of the 
vote -  just as in 1980, when a ref
erendum on independence in the 
French-speaking province failed 
60 percent to 40 percent.

"If the federalists think we are 
going to give them a losing refer
endum, they are going to wait a 
long time," Bouchard told the 
party faithful.

"Obviously the population does
n't like, doesn't accept, the full

scope of the project as it is," he said.
During last fall's election cam

paign, Parizeau promised the ref
erendum cainpaign would start 
in eight to 10 months. That period 
already has been stretched. But 
he insisted to reporters Sunday 
that "the referendum on sover
eignty will take place in 1995."

The Québécois, he said, still have 
an "appetite for information" about 
what separation would mean.

Bouchard seemed to suggest 
that (Quebec should perhaps opt 
for a form of sovereignty that 
included strong institutionai 
links with Canada.

"(Québécois are hesitating to 
take the final step," Bouchard 
said. 'The sovereignty project 
must quickly make a turn that 
will bring it closer to Québécois 
and that will open a credible 
avenue to new relahons between 
Quebec and Canada that will 
answer their legitimate concerns."

Those concerns include a wide
spread feeling of second-class cit
izenship, and fears their French 
language and culture will wither 
away in predominantly anglo
phone Canada. ’

Quebec-Canada relations
might resemble the links among 
countries in the European Union, 
particularly the economic ties, 
Bouchard said.

Parizeau, on the other hand, 
always has favored a clean cut 
with Canada. Then, he has 
argued, Quebec could negotiate 
economic deals from a position 
of independence.

Grandview-Hopkins ISD trustees 
to have board meeting Tuesday

GRANDVIEW-HOPKINS — 
Trustees of the Grandview- 
Hopkins Independent School 
District will meet in regular s e 
sión at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 11, 
in the Grandview-Hopkins 
School cafeteria.

Items on the agenda include 
acceptance of a resignation from 
a| board member and considera
tion of filling a vacancy on the 
Ijoard.
' Other items for consideration 

injclude approval of the 1995- 
Í996 school calendar, a waiver 
ft)f staff development and partic
ipation in the Texas School 
Improvement Initiative.
* ^oard members also will
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(AP photo)

Gustavo Iruegas, right, chief negotiator for the Mexican government, visits with 
members of the Zapatista National Liberation Army after signing an agreement 
for future peace talks on Sunday night

Rebels, Mexican government agree 
to4)egin4ormal 4alks4ater this^^month-

review the auxiliary employees 
pay scale, discuss eligibility poli
cies for foundation scholarships, 
adopt an integrated pest man
agement policy statement, 
appoint an integrated pest man
agement coordinator and 
approve bills.

In his report to the board. 
Superintendent Norman W. 
Baxter will discuss matters 
regarding the Lone Star 
Investment Pool report, a new 
bus driver and school finances.

In an executive session, board 
members will consider a Texas 
Employment Commission hear
ing and school board legal 
responsibilities.

SAN MIGUEL EJIIX), Mexico 
(AP) -  The government and peas
ant-backed rebels agreed early 
today to meet again next week in 
a new attempt to end southern 
Mexico's lingering rebellion.

The two sides will meet April 
20 in the town of Larrainzar. a 
rebel stronghold in the Chiapas 
highlands. They will continue 
their discussion of the rules for 
formal peace negotiations.

Negotiators met for 13 hours 
Sunday and early today in this 
village of 500 people, 55 miles 
east of the colonial mountain 
community of San Cristobal. It 
was the first time the government 
and the Zapatistas had met in a 
formal setting in more than a 
year.

Although there has been no 
fighting in more than a year, the

failure to end the 16-month-old 
rebellion in the southern state of 
Chiapas has fueled worries about 
instability in Mexico in the midst 
of its economic crisis.

The choice of Larrainzar as a 
site for more talks was a win for 
the^overnment

The Zapatistas had wanted the 
peace talks to be iin Mexico City, 
saying it is more neutral and that 
there are still too many soldiers 
and paramilitary groups in 
Chiapas.

The Zapatistas have long had a 
presence in Larrainzar and rebel 
military leader Subcomandante 
Marcos is believed to have spent 
much time there.

Marcos has not been seen pub
licly since President Ernesto 
Zedillo announced arrest war
rants for him and other rebel lead

ers on Feb. 9. He did not attend 
the talks in San Miguel Sunday 
and it was unknown if he would 
attend the April 20 meeting:

The arrest warrants will contin
ue to be suspended as part of the 
government effort to promote the

—peace proces s .------------  ----------
The Zapatistas led a Jan. 1, 

1994, uprising to demand better 
conditions for Indian peasants in 
Chiapas, Mexico's poorest state. 
Twelve days of fighting ended 
with a cease-fire after at leastt 145 
people were killed.

The last formal talks were in 
February 1994 in San Cristobal de 
las Casas, a major town in 
Chiapas. Subsequent talks 
sta ll^ , and the Zapatistas broke 
off contacts in October claiming 
the government was planning a 
military offensive.
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EPA ‘inside agitator’ seen by some as a hero
DALLAS (AP) -  The assistant 

to the director of the 
Environmental Protection
Agency's hazardous site control 
division is taking on a new fight: 
Sewage sludge that he says is 
poisoning Texas.

During the 24 years since he 
joined the agency at its inception, 
Hugh B. Kaufiruan has taken on 
companies, politicians and even 
fellow EPA officials.

Nobody is safe from the 52- 
year-old EPA engineer's dogged 
determination to rectify the 
issues that bother him -  not even 
administrator Carol Browner.

What bothers Kaufman now is 
an agteement that has allowed a 
New York company to spread 
sewage ^udge on an arid ranch 
land in far West Texas since 1992.

Kaufman's involvement has 
resulted in lawsuits between 
Kaufman and the company, feud
ing between Kaufman and his

EPA superiors, and demands by 
Kaufman that Ms. Browner and 
other EPA leaders be investigated 
for obstructing justice.

Kaufman decided to begin 
examining the sludge operation, 
Merco Joint Venture, last spring 
after he was approached by 
Hudspeth County Attorney Tom 
Chellis and a Sierra Blanca envi
ronmental activist.

Since then, he has amassed 
enough material on Merco to fill 
a laige suitcase.

"In e  people of Texas are being 
poisoned," he said of the opera
tion on a nationally televised 
news program.

Critics and admirers alike say 
Kaufman's role in a two-decade 
career at EPA has been that of an 
inside agitator.

"Even my enemies will tell you 
I'm like getting chewing gum on 
the bottom of your shoe. I won't 
let go," Kaufman said.

He's worn that description well 
since setting his sights on Sierra 
Blanca, a small town 100 miles 
east of E! Paso.

Kaufman alleges that Merco 
received an illegal permit to dis
perse the sewage in Texas. He 
says it's a health hazard, has 
violated New York contracting 
laws and has ties to organized 
crime.

Merco officials say his charges 
are groundless. The company 
also has filed a federal libel law
suit against him. Kaufman has 
countersued, contending he can 
prove his claims.

Meanwhile, Kaufman has sent 
an eight-page memo to U.S. 
Attorney General Janet Reno 
demanding an independent pros
ecutor to investigate his EPA 
superiors, including Ms. 
Browner. Justice Department offi
cials have said the request is 
being reviewed.

COUPON
D J  TA C O  JÀ
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8 Chimichangas or •
1 6  F l a u t a s  (beef or chicken) ¡

includes large beans. large i 
rice. 2 free medium drinks ¡
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Bottled message received by an island boy
CHINO, Calif. (AP) -  Amy 

Takeuchi didn't expect much to 
come of her letter. After all, she 
put it in a glass bottle and 
dropped it in the Pacific Ocean.

Although the note didn't travel 
fast, it traveled far.

Nearly three years later, Amy 
pot a reply from a 7-year-old boy 
m Micronesia in the Western 
PaciBc Ocean. The nation of 607 
islands is about 6,000 miles from 
Dana Point, southwest of Los 
Angeles, where Amy tossed her 
bottled message into the surf.

"I was surprised," the 12-year- 
old said. "I thought no one was 
ever going to fínd it, or if some-

one did, it would only be in Dana 
Point."

Amy's new pen pal is Loyola 
Mallamai, whose airmail letter 
waspostmarked March 17.

"Greetings from the island of 
Mogmog," Loyola wrote with the 
help of his mother, Jacinta. "I 
found your letter, which drifted 
from California or Chino to the 
island of Song, last weekend.

"I went writh my daddy net 
hshing around the small island, 
and I found your letter," the first- 
grader wrote.

Loyola also wrote about his 
siblings and included a pic
ture of himself sitting in his

room next to a portable stereo.
"He's a cute little guy," said 

Amy's mother, Linda.
Last month, a 14-year-old New 

Jersey girl joined five of her 
friends in attaching their names 
to a note that was bottled and 
heaved into the Atlantic Ocean 
off Cape Hatteras, N.C. She 
received a reply from an 11-year- 
old boy in northwest France.

The Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution in 
Woods Hole, Mass., said Hatteras 
is one of the few places where the 
4,000-mile' warm-water Gulf 
Stream current comes within a 
few yards of the coast.

Hearing Aid Center 
Multi Line Custonv- 

Hearlng Aids 
•FreaHaaringTast 
•Battafiaa
•RapaIrtoAN Makaa And Modala 
•In Honw Sarvka 
•30 0ayTrWPariod 
6 2 1 N. Hoiiart « 6653451 

OPEN WED. 9 A.M.-4 P.IN.

S U L L IN S
PLUMBING. HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONINQ 

"Since 1919"

J a N i t r o L
mm n M im c|

FREE ESTIMATES 
304 E. FOSTER
669-2721

Tx. Lie. No. B004m>
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erKOurage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a p>olitical 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D . Hollis 
M anaging Editor

Opinion

Lunch subsidy 
is not needed

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8841
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office

“ Wi ■ “ “ —Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison ,
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World
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Both sides in the food fight over the federal school luiKh pro
gram claim they want to spend more. Republicans aigue their 
block grant approach would actually deliver more money for 
schix)l lurKhes, while Democrats charge that heartless GOP budget 
cuts would condemn millions of schcx>l children to daily hunger.

Missing in the debate has been the fundamental question of 
whether the government, and in particular the federal govern
ment, should even be in the business of cooking lunch for school 
kids.

At the risk of souiKling quaint, providing lunch for school chil
dren should be the responsibility of their parents - not the gov
ernment. just as we expect parents to provide their children with 
shoes, a winter overcoat and bath soap, so we can rightly expect 
them to provide for their children's lunch while at school.

Millions of American parents, rich, poor and ntiddle class, have 
been doing just that since the days of the one-room school house. 
Parents can make sure their children are fed during the school 
day by paying the school directly to provide it, by giving their 
kids lunch money or by packing a sack lunch each morning 
before their child leaves the house.

Defenders of the status quo federal program argue that too 
many American families are too poor to provide lunch for their 
children. This surely applies to a tiny fraction of families that are 
truly destitute. But for the vast majority of American families, 
providing a school lunch for their children can fit easily within 
the family's budget without a government subsidy.

If parents neglect to provide for their children's school lunches, 
it is most likely because of their own lack of responsibility, not a 
lack of money. It is not because of poor parents, but because of 
poor parenting.

As in so many other areas of life, government intervention in 
the school lunch led citizens to their traditional responsibilities. 
Millions of American families have grown dependent on the fed
eral government to act as the chief cook and bottle washer for 
their children during the school day, forgetting that that responsi
bility ultimately rests not on taxpayers but on parents.

The Republican effort in Congress to save money and decen
tralize the school lunch program has been criticized for going too 
far. But given the misplaced sense of responsibility for providing 
school lunches, the most deserved criticism is that the effort has 
not gone far enough.

It’s time for a GOP rebuttal
The Republican Party is having the daylights 

kicked out of it by the Democrats aiwl the literal 
media, aiKl it's high time it realized this aiul start
ed doing something about it.

It's all very well for the GOP to point with 
pride to the progress that has already been made 
under its "Contract With Annerica," and that it's 
undeniably true that building a reputation as "the 
party that keeps its promises" will be money in 
the tenk in years to come. But the battle for cur-
rent public opinion has been, to date, an unmiti- 

teddis

William
Rusher

gated disaster for the Republicans, and they must 
shoulder a large part of the blame themselves.

It's true, of course, that it's the Democrats and 
their waterboys in the media who have been 
doing the lying about the consequences of vari
ous measures proposed in the contract. But the 
Republicans knew - or at least ought to have 
known - that this sort of thing was coming, and 
planned their defense (or, better yet, their 
counter-attack). Instead, they have let the 
Democrats have weeks of free media time to 
pound them mercilessly about "starving 
America's children to provide further tax cuts for 
the rich" and similar bushwah. As a result, they 
are beginning to look like Max Schmeling after 
joe Lx>uis got through with him.

In a column written just three weeks after last 
November's elections, I noted the uproar among 
Democrats and in the media over Newt 
Gingrich's unfortunate choice of the word

eral school'Iunch program and turn the money 
over to the states to administer. As I remarked in a 
column earlier this month, the Democratic reaction 
plumbed depths I hadn't previously suspected 
even American politics of being capable of. 
President Clinton himsdf accused the Republicans 
of targeting children to pay for tax cuts for the rich.

The barrage on this subject has gone on for sev
eral weeks now, and sho%vs no sign of abating. 
Why should it; when tlw Democrats are reaping 

:h rich rewards from it? Public opinion pollssuci

"orphanages" to describe his proposed destina
tion for the chilBren of uiunarried and uiKjuali- 
fied teenage mothers. There were good answers 
to the uproar, but they wouldn't avail unless 
somebody whom the niedia would be forced to 
quote came forward with them.

Acci<rdingly, I proposed "a permanent, full
time Truth Squad," designated by the Republican 
Party to answer Democratic and media charges
fast, accurately and officially.

iiy,lSubsequently, I was told by Republican officials 
that they didn't want to waste time on defense, 
answering Democratic and liberal attacks. They 
wanted to keep on putting the truth before the 
American people, arid let that speak for them. 

Superficially, that sounded like a wise, even
statesmanlike, response. I began to think that per

ms they were right, and that I had been mistakea 
Then came the proposal to close down the fed-

hai

suggest that many voters are beginning to fear that 
the GCH* is going too far and cutting too much.

Slowly and belatedly. Republican leaders are 
begiiming to crank up a response to the 
Democratic onslaught. High-ranking Republican 
officials Kke Gingrich, who were spared "wasting 
their time" on such defensive tactics, are cadging 
whatever television time they can get, to tell 
viewers that poor and middle-class children will 
actually see more money spent on their lunches 
than is spent at présent.

But wlty couldn't that powerful and perfectly true 
point have been made, m a press conference, by a 
ranking spokesman of the congressional leadership 
or the KeraUican Party, on the day the Democrats 
fust launaied their charge-and been repeated there
after, day I^ day, every time the lie was recycled?

The Lord helps those lyho help themselves. It's 
time the Republicans learned to get their guard 
up and keep it up. *
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Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Monday, April 10, the 
100th day of 1995. There are 265 
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

On April 10, 1912, the luxury 
liner RMS Titanic set sail from 
Southampton, England, on its ill- 
fated maiden voyage. (On the night 
of April 14, the ship struck an ice
berg in the North Atlantic and sank. 
About 1300 people died.)

On this date: ~
In 1847, American newspaper

man joseph Pulitzer was born in 
Mako, Hungary.

In 1866, the American Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals was incorporated.

In 1925, the novel 'The Great 
Gatsby," by F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
was first published by Scribner's 
of New York.

In 1932, German president Paul 
Von Hindenburg was re-elected, 
with Adolf Hitler coming in second.

Welfare refornu Fighting the good fight
Secretary of Health and Human Services Donnarvices I

Shalala was first out of the blocks. Wiling me
ublWarweeks ago that she thought the Republican ideas 

for welfare reform were "mean." Marian Wright 
Edelman, president of the Children's Defense 
Fund, chinied in at a Capitol Hill rally over the 
weekend that the proposals were "unfair."

Republicans understandably bristle at such 
rhetoric, but the Democrats are sincere. They real
ly believe that it is a kindness to hand able-bod
ied people checks> demanding nothing in return. 
They call the current system - which keeps mil
lions of people in a permanent state of listless 
dependeiKy and dooms hundreds of thousands 
of children to languish in foster care -compas
sionate. Of the families now on welfare, 65 per
cent will still be on the rolls in eight years. The

Mona
Charen

average length of stay on welfare is 13 years. 
If that is com|>assion, then whaf we need is 

some tough-mindedness.
Nor should Republicans shrink from making 

an explicit pro-child argument for their reforms. 
The whole point of welfare reform is to ensure 
that fewer and fewer children will have to grow

18 who have illegitimate children. It would also 
withhold any increased benefits to a woman who 
conceives another child while she b  on welfare. 
Working Americans cannot expect a raise if they 
gey>regnant; neither should wdftire recipients.

The bill would also cut off benefits after two 
years if recipients decline to work.

Democrats indignantly insist that women don't
become pregnant to get welfare. Denyiiig them 
bendits, they aigue, is meaiv^pirited. But 
experience of the state of New jersey, which insti-

the

massive increase in illegitimate childbearing that 
the welfare system has subsidized has spawned a 
devastating explosion in the number of abused 
and neglected children. Social seiVices nation
wide are overburdened by the caseload. But they 
are also burdened by liberal thinking.

Most child-welfare agencies in the United 
States (as well as the Clinton administration) are 
either formally or informally committed to the 
philosophy of "family preservation," which 
holds that a child is always best off with his bio
logical parents. Accordingly, even children who 
have b ^  severely abused and/or neglected by 
their parents - even children whose bones have 
been broken and skin burned - are returned to 
their "families" after some well intentioned 
"intervention" from a social worker.

The Republican reform proposal recognizes 
"family preservation" for the folly that it is. The 
biological ftimily is not always the best place for 
the child. It is a far greater kindness to place that

up in the arid, stultifying culture of dependency 
that liberal compassion lus created. As Rep. Clay 
Shaw (R-Fla.), chairman of the subcommittee that
drafted the bill, told me, "We are satisfied to have 
our compassion judged by how many people we 
remove from the wdfare rolls."

The Republican welfare reform proposal would 
take aim at the heart of the welfare problem • the 
single woman who becomes welfare dependent 
upon conceiving an out-of-wedlock child. The 
bill would deny benefits to girls under the age of

tuted the no-extra-cash-fbr-a-new-baby rule two 
years ago, is that'the number of new babies born 
to welfare mothers has declined. Women may not 
conceive children exclusively to receive extra 
payments from the government, but the lack of 
those extra payments will certainly give them 
pause if they are contemplating having babies 
they cannot support. The government check has

child with lovii^ adoptive parehhi than h> give 
do2his abusive mother a dozen second chances.

The Republican reform calls for the creation of 
citizen review panels to monitor the states' han
dling of abuse and neglect cases. That provision
is likely to be overlooked in all the shouting about 

red t

been, in pop psychology aigot, the "enabler" for 
sibieirresponsible conduct.

Tlw stepchild of the current welftire system is 
the scandalous child welfare bureaucracy. The

unwed pregnancy, but it has the potential to s4ve 
the lives of thousands of miserable childreti. 1 
would gladly serve on such a panel and bet that 
no state would lack for volunteers.

If the Republicans failed to pass every other 
provision of the Contract With America but suc
ceeded in passing this, the 1994 elections would 
be more than justified.

What defenders of the welfare arts programs say
Budget-cutters cm Capi^ Hill are eying the

> and theCorporation for Public Broadcastir 
National Endowment for the Arts. A Fkxise sub
committee has already reoonnnended CPB funding 
be reduced 15 percent in fiscal ^ r  1996 and 30 per
cent in‘97, while a minuscule ̂  million cut has been 
recommended for the NEA It's panic time for ffiese 
agencies' defenders in ffie entertainment media.
who are becoming increasingly vocal, promoting a 

fre e d ^  the "right" to tax-dubious idea of artistic 
payer money. They label anyone disagreeing wiffi 

'them as not just wrong but barbaric, even dklatori- 
al.

Sirtger/adreas/director/gadfly Barbra Streisand 
extolled federal arts funding and insinuated dark
ly about those who oppose it in a Feb. 3 speech at 
Harvard's Kennedy School of Cfovemment. 
"Maybe it's not about balancir^ the budget," 
Streisand sumested. "Maybe it's about shuttiiig 
the nflnda aM  mbiiths of artists who migjht have 
sonrefliing thought provoking to say."

The diva wmt orr "To deny artists „  freecrmres  
sion arid hee Ih o u ^  og wctse, to fane iiB to oannnn 
to some rigid nottm t i  'mainstream American val
ues' is to weaken the very foimdation of our democ
racy."

Why does anyone take this lady seriously? To 
suggest this ddute has nothing to do with balano 
ing the budget but is instead a plot by conaerva- 
tives to underrriirie dernocracy is the stuff of La-La 
Land conspiracy theories. The NEA's $165 mlBion 
budget represents leas than 2 percent of the $9 bil
lion contributed to the arts every year d«Du^ tire 
private sector, a figure that represents the greatest 
private phUanthiopic investment in the arts in tire 
Mstoty of men. Evan Harvard can see tiwt art is 
not tmatened by a cutoff of federal dollars.

Gtreisand is not alone. Her TV Rf^ We Wen oo-

L. Brent 
Bozell

scious Republicans to murderous dictators on the 
jan. 8 brcndcast: "From the pronundamentos iaut 
of Washington, you'd flunk the new Congress w ^  
a slash-and-bum Khmer Rouge, determined to-rid 
nmbm Penh of every member of the Corporaflon 
kx  Public Broadcasting, every painter v m  ever 
got a dime out of the National Endowment for the 

. and other inconvenient co-dependents."
TV critic 1Likewise, Washington Post 

Shales and his jan. K  review of Bill Qinton's
Tom

star, Robert Redford, also believes a dastardly 
cabal is at work, telling USA Today on jan. 24 ttuit 
"it's metty dear we’re always goii^ to be fightir^ 
this batfle. There's al%vays going to be seme con
servative group that is threatened by freedom 1^ 
free ideas and by free expression in ;

State of the Union speedL Qinton spoke few what 
seemed like a day arul a half, but. Shales griped, 
he still didn't firul time to plug wdfare mt mil
lionaire Mofmets: "Too bad he didn't say a %vord 
or two on bduilf of public broadcasting, current
ly UTM  ̂attack by a crowd of power-drunk crack-

n ingeneral." 
n") Reeve is sc 

out^xdeen Ubénl he

pots in Congress who want to extermiiute it. 
kennit i ‘: the Frog will wind up in the kitdien of a

would Uke cimnded NEA funding but knows fluit 
isn't leaMstfc. Reeve told a Senate subcommittee on

Jrendi restaurant iflhey get their wanr ̂  ....  .
Wide Shales raw freg a la carte, Los Angeles

IB privatizing the NEA over 
■toiing-funds]

Feb. 23 that he frivors 
several years via a matching-funds process. O i the 
ottter hand. Reeve continues to promote; as he did 
on jdm  McLaughlin's One on One shoiw F ^ . 25 
and 26, the canim flat flie Robert Mapplethoqa 
and Andres Serrano NEA grants were aoddeitfa, 
that the agency would never knowing  counte
nance such filth. Not so, conected Ms One <m Om 
adversary, former Natioial Endowment for ttie 
Humanities chief Lynne Chcray: the NEA knew 
pneitefy whatitwas doing.
' Sona journalists covering entertainment artd tile 
arts are ecMaflyhyperbobc to their defense of cul
tural subddies. ln what may wind up being the 
overrsaction of the year; john Leonard, TV critic for 
CBS's Sunday Morning, compared budget-oon-

Im aa arts critic Christoctoer Knight, on jan  8, saw 
a different plot - flm one against diversity: 
"(Republicans) want flie NEA gone because of its 
record of suooeaa. A chief aooompUshmentlof pulv 
Be arts support has been that flie American cultur
al Iandsci|w today is far more diverse ttian it ever 
was before the 1965 birth of the National
ß"***w **M .b» tile Arts, when flie private frmdirw

airs sole engine.^sodcarto<Newt)Gir«rkhwasL________ „ ___
Defenders of artistic wdfare are dearly running 

out of ̂  They cannot defend fl»  economics of f e i  
cml subsidies (the country can no lo rw  aflonl it). 
Thw cannot defend flie value of these muM-billion- 
doOar bureaucracies (the arts and cultural/educah
tiorad pmmmmflr« is ffourfahtog thmugh^^ 
vale sKion. And fliey ddift dare raise flie moat basic 
qumfloit Stooe when was it the rote of the federal 
govemma it tooontioi the arts?
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Land sold to City of Pampa later became Recreation Park

Ç-
M u s e u m

M e m e n t o s
Eloise Lane

White Deer Land Museum

ohn Robert Henry, bom 
1858 in North Carolina, 
came to Colorado City, 
Texas, in January, 1883. 
In the spring he rode 
horseback to Wheeler 
County where his first 

job was hauling rock to build a 
wall around a livery stable east of 
Huselby Hotel. He helped build 
Red Deer Dam and worked on 
several ranches, including the 
Diamond F and the Z-Z. In 1889 
he bought sheep and went in 
business for himself near 
Laketon.

Mary Walter Brown, daughter 
of A. J. Jasper, was a widow with 
a small daughter, Gertrude 
LaNora Brown. In 1889 she came 
from Tarrant County to the 
Laketon area with her father and 
two brothers because she thought 
that the men must have someone 
to keep house for them.

At first Mary, a former teacher, 
hated the cowboys and did not 
hesitate to say so. A friend bet her

gray horse that Mary would 
marry one of the cowboys within 
a year. Mary won the horse but 
she soon married John Henry on 
April 9,1890.

When Mary was asked how she 
happened to break down and 
marry John Henry, she ansvyered, 
"Oh, I don't know. He was the 
wittiest piece of humanity I ever 
met. I watched his best friends 
and decided that no better peo
ple ^ver lived than the early set
tlers."

After the Heruys lived near the 
Laketon area for several years, 
they moved, house and all, to 
Miami where John helped to 
organize the First State ^ n k  of 
Miami. They moved back to the 
Laketon area, rebuilt, and then 
moved to McLean before coming 
to Pampa in 1909.

When Gray County was orga
nized in 1902, the Henrys were 
living in the Laketon area. J. R. 
Henry was the election judge 
and his home was the voting 
place for PreciiKt 1. Mary helped 
to organize the first Baptist

church and Sunday school in the 
county while the Henrys lived at 
Laketon.

In 1908 Herny bought part of 
Section 781 Block 3, I&GM- 
Survey from the White Deer 
Land Company. (In 1935 he sold 
this land to thejCity of Pampa for 
Recreation Park). In addition to 
farming his land, Henry was a 
director and vice-president of the 
First National Bank in Pampa.

The Henrys lived in a large 
three-story house built on their 
farm. Later the city limits were 
extended to include the house 
that had the address 905 (or 911) 
East Beryl.

On January 20, 1942, a fire 
started in a bedroom on the sec
ond floor of the house, and the 
entire third floor, part of the sec
ond floor and the roof were 
destroyed before firemen could 
get the blaze under control. The 
fire did not reach the first floor, 
but there was water damage.

After the fire the J. R. Henrys 
moved to 121 North Wynne 
where he died on December 1, 
1943, and she died on January 
17,1946.

Mrs. Henry had wanted the 
property at W5 East Beryl to be 
used in some way in the work of 
local Baptists, and it was sold to 
the Reverend E. G. Barrett who 
hoped to establish a Baptist 
orphanage. After it was deter
mined that an orphanage was 
not possible, the Rev. Barrett 
gave the house and land to the 
First Baptist Church whose

Artistic impressions

Top: Linda Ford (left), 
îide S í

<•

patron; Mae 
Williams, Southside Senior Citizens’ 
Center director; Champ Hughes, 
ceramic artist; and Katherine Lofton, 
patron, look over some of the art 
pieces on display during the Southside 
Senior Citizens* Annual Tea and Show 
and Sell Ceramic Exhibit Sunday after
noon. Students of a ceramics class 
taught at the center displayed various 
pieces of art they have worked on since 
the class started in November.

Right: Ceram ic teacher Floy
Christensen (right) is greeted by 
Williams upon arriving at the center for 
the show.

(Pampa News photos by 
Melinda Martinez)

W i s e  on  s i n 
s u m m e r  fun

The doings at Wsconsin Dells 
tl^s summer in c i t e  hot air bal- 

^looning, bungee jumping, and 
anchscads of amusement parks.

Tbldng a ride on cme of the 
Elusive Dream Balloons, y oa  can 
e i^ y  aerial views of the 
Wiscemsin River and its sand- 
stone bluffs at-sunset or sunrise. 
And for the more adventurous, 
there is Air Boingo Bungee Jump, 
which its promoters say has con
ducted more than a million safe
jumps for people of all ages.____

Crazy King Ludwig's 
Adventure Park opens in May,

with a faux Mstcxic European 
castle surrounded by fun rides; 
Noah's Ark Waterpark has 
added the "Black Thunder" 
waterslides designed for double 
tube riders, gliding through dark 
tunnds and winding curves into 
a large po<ri of water. Big Chief 
Ck> Kart World introduces the 
Cydops Coaster; a breathtaking 
high-speed wooden rollercoast
er.

For more infbmution call the 
Wisconsin Dells Visitor 8c 
Convention Bureau at (606) 254- 
8068.

I n t e r e s t i n g  
things to note...

* A cyclone is a  storm with 
strong winds rotating about a 
moving center of low atmos
pheric pressure. 'The word 
sometimes is used in the 
United States to mean torna
do and in the Indian Ocean 
area to mean hurricatre.

C iN E M J K  a  
Coronado StiopphiBCMtMr

MMOfTlwHoan
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membership funded the Barrett 
Baptist Chapel. The first after
noon services were held on April 
4, 1954, in the former home of J. 
R. and Mary Henry. /

Gertrude LaNora Brown, 
daughter of Mary Heiuy, mar
ried Lawrence C. McMurtry (an 
uncle of author Larry 
McMurtry). Gertrude was one 
of Pampa's first dance teachers 
and owned the first studio in 
Pampa.

Clinton Henry,-son of J. R. and 
Mary Henry, married Fannie 
Fern Pope, daughter of Dave 
Pope and Mary Olive White. 
Clinton was bookkeeper and 
assistant manager of the J A 
Ranch when T. D. Hobart was 
manager. Later Clinton ranched 
near Red Deer Creek.

Jack Henry was an orphan 
reared by J. R. and Mary Henry 
and regarded as their son.

Above: J.R. Henry’s house at 905 East Beryl. 
Below: Mrs. J.R. Henry (left) holding baby Jack; 

Mrs. Gertrude McMurtry; J.R. Henry and Clinton 
Henry with a horse.
(Photos Courtesy of the White Deer Land Museum)

An Aggie mom

One of the Aggie moms attending , 
the Federation of Texas A & M 
University Mothers’ Ciub District 
Ten meeting held this weekend at 
the Pampa Country Ciub was 
Juiia Sparkman (right). The Top 
O’ Texas A & M Mottier’s Ciub 
hosted the district meeting at 
which Shiriey Tingiey, president 
of the Federation, spoke. Aiso 
attending from Pampa were Judy 
Wood, president of the Top O’ 
Texas ciub; Kathy Davis, Bernice 
Cobb, Brenda Payne, Holly 
Burger, Ruth Thompson and 
future Aggie mom Jan Morris.

(Pampa Neuvs photo 
by Melinda Martinez)

Elderhostel gets younger
BOSTON (AP) — In a bow to 

changing retirement demograph
ics, EÎderhostel has lowered its age 
limit from 60 to 55.

Early retirement, semi-retire
ment and corporate downsizing 
were cited by the Boston-based 
organization in changing its age 
policy last fall. "Meenng the edu
cational needs of retirees — not

Ëst adults over 60 — is what 
deihostel's mission is all about," 

says Bill Berkeley, the non-proBt's 
president

Elderhostel ccxirdinates pro
grams that offer educational 
c^pportunities combined with bud- 
^  travd for ■ ‘

One such I 
Antarctic ex[
Akademik Sergey Vavilov, an ioe- 
rated research vessel owned by the 
Russian Academy of Sciences. The 
program provides in-depth studies 
of history and politics of the region

and exploration of flora, fauna and 
marine biology of the Antarctic 
Peninsula. The program, staffed 
with a faculty of scientists and nat
uralists, is arranged in cooperation 
with Marine Expeditions, a group 
leasing the Russian ship.
* For information about programs 
or catalogs, contact Elderhostel at 
75 Feder^ St, Boston, Mass. 02110- 
1941, (617) 426-7788. Free catalogs

cover U.S.-Canada, international 
destinations, arxi service programs 
in collaboration with estabushed 
non-profit organizations; writers 
should specify if they want to 
receive all catalogs or any combi
nation. Please note: response 
phone numbers at the University 
of Tennessee at Knoxville, publi
cized last fall, are for Eldernostel 
programs in that region.

TUESDAY NIGHT IS 
FAMILY NIGHT AT

FULL SIZE SINGLE BURGERS 
ONLY 89« PLUS TAX

Op«n m ,, ■ ,1 1CvMfw Mom
9Si^7141

Call

Dont forg8f...HAPPY HOUR! 
Buy 1GM1 FREE fountain drinks 

Evefyday2-5p.m.

1 4 1 8  N. H o b t n ,  P am p a 
6 6 9 - 3 1 7 1

i
302 W. FOSTER - 665-8415

Shop Now For Uhique Easter Selections 
•Bunnies »Banners »Baskets » E ^

Gifts For
»Weddings »Mother's Day »Graduation 

»Birthdays »Aimiversaries
Espresso Bar » New "Cool" Drinks 
Spirit Cakes » Flavored Cappuccino 

and Latte
Open Tuesday - Saturday 10-5:30
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Man helping lost girl could 
have found himself sued

DEAR ABBY; A few weeks ago, I 
stopped in a convenience store to 
pick up some snacks. Inside the 
store, a little girl — crying and 
apparently lost — grabbed my 
trousers and said, “Daddy!” 1 looked 
around the store and didn’t see any
one who looked daddy-like, so 1 
picl̂ ed her up, put her on my shoul
der and told her we would find her 
daddy. I took her to the checkout 
stand, where the assistant manager 
picked up his microphone and 
announced that he had found a little 
girl named “Adrianne” whose daddy 
was lost. Adrianne’s mother showed 
up and took the little girl away.

VV'hen 1 got home and told my 
wife (a retired schoolteacher) about 
It, she told me I never should have 
touched the child; I could have been 
sued, jailed, or both.

Who was wrong? The grandfa
ther who rescued a crying child, or 
the “mother” who left her crying 
between the canned peaches and 
the bread shelf? I know that men 
have as much concern for children 
as women, and sometimes more. 
But I guess the law says we should 
ju.st leave the little ones to cry, if we 
are not “mommies.”

DON RANSDELL, 
SQUAW VALLEY, CALIF.

DEIAR DON: Since all of your 
contact with the child took place 
in a well-lighted market in the 
presence of customers, clerks 
and management, your actions 
should not have been suspect.

Abigail 
Van Buren

However, it’s a sad commen
tary that any male who tries to 
comfort a lost child while trying 
to locate her daddy risks poten
tial legal liability. But given 
today’s a trocities th at make 
headlines, it seems to be a reali
ty of the ’90s. Pity!

DEAR ABBY: This is baffling. 
On dozens of occasions, I have given 
my sister a gift, carefully chosen 
and beautifully wrapped, but on 
receiving it, she says something 
like, “Oh ... you really shouldn’t 
have.” Then a few days later, she 
pves it back to me and absolutely 
insists that I take it.

Is this passive-aggressive behav
ior? Or am I a lousy shopper?

What should 1 do with a collec
tion of rejected gifts? They include 
clothes, jewelry, decorative objects.

brandy, etc. And what should I do 
in the future?

SISTER SUE

DEAR (SW EET) SUE: Your 
sister is obviously very insensi
tive. Stop giving her "things.” 
Give her a check, a gift certifi
cate, or make a imntribution to 
her fiivorite charity. Or simply 
give her a card.

You may do w hatever you 
wish with Uie collection of gifts, 
including giving them to some
one you know will appreciate 
them.

DEAR ABBY: I wish to respond 
to the widow who encountered a 
nurse commenting on her husband’s 
critical condition in fiont of him as 
he lay in a coma.

I’m a nurse, and we are taught 
in nursing school that the last sense 
to go is hearing. That nurse was out 
of line, and obviously very insensi
tive. However, in defense of all 
nurses, she is the rare exception.

A CARING RN IN PHOENIX

CONFIDENTIAL TO
JEANNE: Happy Birthday, my 
dearest firstborn!

Horoscope

^ r t h d a y
Tuesday. April 11. 1995

In the year ahead, you might have a very 
important involvement that brings you 
before the public in some manner. This 
can be a constructive development if you 
keep working on your image 
ARIES (M arch 21-A pril 19) Objectives 
that are significant to you might have 
only a nominal appeal to your compan
ions today You shouldn't let them pres
sure you into altering your goals. Know 
where to look lor romance and you'll find 
It The Asiro-Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically per
fect for you Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this rtewspaper. P O Box 4465, New 
York. NY 10163

TAURUS (A pril 20-M ay 20) There is a 
possibility that you might leave too much 
up to chance today If you fail to control 
your destiny, other factors might do so 
tor you
G E M IN I (M ay 21 -Ju n e  2 0 ) Usually, 
you're the type of person who tries to 
help others Today, however, you might 
pretend to be unavailable to someone 
who needs you
CA N C ER  (Ju n e  2 1 -J u ly  2 2 ) An old
issue that previously generated friction 
between you and a pal might surface 
again today Try to treat it more tactfully 
this time.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This might not be 
a good day fo r going on a shopping 
spree You might not be able to assess 
the true worth of products 
VIRGO (A ug. 23-S ept. 22 ) Disagree
ments between you and your mate 
should be resolved privately today. Avoid 
bringing in-laws or friends into the picture 
with their destructive comments.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O ct. 23) If you don't 
have anything nice to say about others 
today, keep your comments to yourself.

What you say will be both distorted and 
recorded
SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22 ) Actions 
m otivated by spite or revenge could 
backfire today and leave you worse off 
than you were before 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Upon 
occasion, your better judgment some
times deserts you arxl you're inclined to 
reward the wrong people This could be 
orte of those days.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
there's a strong chance that you might 
spend too much tinne on goals that won't 
g ra tify  you once you achieve them. 
Double check your targets 
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Friends 
might find you difficult to understand 
today due to your reluctance to express 
what is disturbing you. This is no time to 
nurture secrets.
PISCES (Feb . 20-M arcb 20) It will be 
important today to screen your associ
ates carefuHy. Avoid being closely identi
fied with someone who is always stirring 
up trouble.
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Notebook
AUTO RAaNG

ROCKINGHAM, N .C  (AP) —  Scott Kalitta 
beat Larry Dbcoit with a quarter-mile run of 
4.886 seconds at 288.46 mph in the Top Pud 
final of the NHRA Winston Select Invitational 
on Sunday.'

TENNIS

LISBON, Portugal (AP) —  Third-seeded 
Thomas Muster won his 25th career title 
Sunday, beating Alberto Costa 6-4, 6-2 in 
Estoril Open.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — 
Martin Sinner beat Guillaume Raoux 6-1,6-4 in 
the final of the South African Open on Sunday. 
WESLEY CHAPEL, Fla. (AP) —  Chris Evert 
aiK) Olga Morozova beat Martina Navratilova 
and Françoise Durr 6-4 in a Vilginia Slims 
Legeiuls Ibur event Sunday. Evert also beat 
Navratilova in a singles exhibition.

BOCA RATON, ] &  ( A n — Jinuny Connors 
beat Johan Kriek 7-5,6-3 on Sunday to win the 
Corel Champions over-35 tournament.

OLYMPICS

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —  U.S. Olympic offi
cials said Sunday were taking extraordi
nary steps to ensure Qiina sends a team to the 
1996 Games in Adanta, a trip that could be 
jeopardized by criticism of drug use by 
Chinese athletes.

On Saturday, New York Yankees owner 
(George Steinbrenner was re-elected to the gov
erning board of die U.S. Olympic Foundation.

HOCKEY

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) —  Kirk Muller, 
acquired by the New York Islanders on 
Wednesday, finally reported to his new team 
Sunday.

The left wing was part of a  trade that 
brought Mathieu Schnader and Craie Daib^ 
to New York for Fierre lUrgeon and ^ d im ir  
Malakhov.

ST. LOUIS (AP)— Dallas Stars defenseman 
Kevin Hatcher made the most of his offensive 
opportunities against the St. Louis Blues.

%  gave Dallas a 2-0 lead midway through 
the second period with a low slap shot from 
the right point and added the çame-winner on 
a s e e m in g  harmless shot with 3:30 remain
ing in the Stars' 3-2 victory Sunday.

"That's exactly what you're n c^ n g  for 
there," Hatcher said of his winning gold that 
somdiow slid through Jon Case/s pads from 
abad angle.

"You have to pick your spots. I'm not going 
to go every time. If it's there. I'll try to '^m p 
up into the play."

Hatdier's otiensi 
the loss of high-scoring Mike Modano, who 
went down last week with a season-ending

try to' jump

Ive effort helped overcome 
Mod

ankle injury.
"I dcm't mink ] 

Hatcher
>u can expect 50 out of me," 

r joked. 'Keally, ttieie wasn't anything 
q x d a l atKMitdtfierof n ^  goals. I just put the 
p id c toward die net They didn't come on any 
set plays."

In addition to Hatdier, the Stars also a 
nice assist from fellow defenseman Paul 
GavalUhi on the game's first goal by Brant 
Gilclvist.

"We have a big, mobile defense that can 
control foe balance of a game," Stars coach 
Bob Gainey said. ' I t i^ t  now, foe/re like a 
group of forwards."

Gainey, a defensive specialist during his 
[daying days with Montreal, said his team's 
emffoasis will have to be on the defensive end. 
That act played well on the road, as the Stars 
went 3-0-1 despite scoring only 11 goals.

"You'd like to see a few more goals, but we 
had two goals on 10 shots," ^ in e y  said. 
"That's pretw good production. We've played 
like that foe hst fíve or six games. We haven't 
really been outworked."

_  J^ a n v C re i^ to n  scored twice for St. Louis 
and Brett HuU added an ássisf to extendías 
leaeue-leading pcdnt streak to nine games.

Ukforist-opened the scoring at l:53*of the 
second poriod and Hatdier trwn beat Blues 
starter (Jurtis Joseph at 11:36. S t  Louis tied it 
later in foe period when Creighton scored 
twice in a 72-second span.

"We got off to a, slow start and we were 
waiting to see what would happen," 
C re ^ to ii  said. "We let them get off to a two- 
goallead and you can't let that happen."

The loss snapped S t  Louis' unbeaten streak 
at seven g^mes, and marked only the second 
time in 11 games that the Blues have lost at 
home.

"We weren't prepared mentally to compete 
on a consistent bam  today arainst a team that 
desperate," Blues coach Mike Keenan said. 
"We weren't motivated by the q>portunity to 
cHnib in the standings."

GOLF

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AF) —  So, Tiger Woods,
you've Just jteyed in yom first Masters at age 
19. What are you oping (*

Go to Disney Wbrid?

ih ad tom akeaSam l 
"The only fifing fiwt will be i 

nfissed ttw first wedc of spring quarter^ 
here," siafd foe Stanford freshman, who com- 
pieled Ms first Masters Sunday wifo Ms third 
even-pw round and a leapactM e 5-over 293 
tolaL n  have to catch qp in file next few days."

Woods had the lowest score of any amateur 
in foe tournament Of courae,-foat was never in 
doubt since he was fiw only amateur who even
m odefoecu t

Crenshaw captures Masters title
By BOB GREEN 
AP G olf Writer

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — 
Ben won — wifo help from 
Harvey.

Just as he has all his life.
"It was like someone put 

his hand on my shoulder and 
guided me through," Ben 
Crenshaw said Sunday after 
his one-stroke victory in the 
Masters.

It was a tribute to his life
long friend, teacher and men
tor, the late Harvey Penick, 
who died a week ago — one 
week after giving Crenshaw 
one last lesson — at the age of 
90 in Austin, Texas.

"Harvey was the 15th club 
in my bag today," Crenshaw 
said.

All his emotions broke 
through his carefully crafted 
composure when he holed 
the nnal putt, a little 18-inch- 
er.

He didn't straighten from 
his putting crouch. He 
d rop j:^  the putter. His white 
cap fell to the green. Bending 
from the waist, he clasped 
both hands to his face and, 
before a huge gallery around 
the 18th g ^ n  and a national 
television audience, he wept. 
Unashamedly.

When his caddy, Carl 
Jackson, put a tentative hand 
on his steulder, Ben straight
ened, hu^ed the caddy and 
walked oft the green, tears 
streaming down his face, to 
sign his card and slip into a 
second green jacket.

In all the storied history of 
this tournament and this 
place — both of which 
Crenshaw loves so well —  
there nuiy not have been a 
more poignant, emotional 
moment.

"I just let go," Crenshaw 
said after becoming only foe 
second American in eight 
years to win this title. "I 
couldn't hold it any longer. 
All day long the galleries 
were giving me ovation after 
ovation. I was fighting to 
kew  my composure.

"1 don't know how I got 
through the day. I really 
don't. I'll never know."

There was so much going 
on in his mind, Crenshaw 
said. There were the thoughts 
of Penick, who first put foe 5-

year-old Crenshaw's hands 
on a golf club. There was fi>e 
struggle to turn back the 
world's greatest players in 
one of golf's great dramas. 
And there was tlte haunting 
thought that this was his last, 
best chance.

"A t 43, you don't know 
how many more clumces 
you'll have," he said.

He gave himself the chance 
with a third-round 66 that 
gave him a share of the lead, 
then nailed the victory with 
tournament-turning putts on 
the 16th and 17th greens.

Those birdies gave him a 
two-shot lead with one hole 
to go and the freedom to play 
the last hole conservatively. 
He missed foe green short left 
— away from the trouble —

and made the bOgey-5 fiuit 
won it.

"It was fate. I believe in 
fate. 1 was just a lot luckier 
than anyone else tlus week," 
he said after )us closing 4- 
under-par 68 produced a 274, 
the third lowest winning 
score in Masters history.

"Obviously the best golf 
I've played in a long time," 
Crenshaw said.

His close friend, Davis 
Love III — "Davis is like fam
ily," Crenshaw said — chased 
him to the title he first won in 
1984.

Love, who had a saga of his 
own, making his way into the 
Masters field only with a vic
tory in New (Jrleans last 
week, was secoiul with a 66 
and a 275 toal.

1-2 finish

(Pampa News photo by L.D. Strata)

Pampa 7th graders Samantha Hurst and Marcy Hanson finished 1-2 respec- 
Thfety In the 2400-rneler run a f a middle school girls track m e e t^ R a n d Y  
Matson Field.

Miami girls, Fort Elliott 
boys win Pirate Relays

LEFORS —  Miami girls and 
Fort Elliott boys win the team 
championships at the Pirate 
R ela^  last weekend.

The track meet was made up of 
six-man schools in foe area. 
Higgins placed second in foe 
boys division and Fbllett was sec- 
o ik I  in the girls division.

G IRLS

Team totals: 1. Miami 112; 2. 
Follett 107; 3. McLean 49; 4. 
Adrian 46; 5. Fort Elliott 45; 6. 
Silverton 38; 7. Kelton 35 1/2; 8. 
San Jacinto 34; 9. Lefors 29; 10. 
Cotton Center 25 1/2; 11. 
Channing 21; 12. Samnorwood 
13; 13. (tie) Allison, Hedley and 
Higgins, 4.

■^Discus: 1. Weaks, Silverton, 
104-0; 2. Carter, McLean, 82-2; 3. 
Heifer, Lefors, 81-6.

Shot: 1. Reynolds, Kelton, 32- 
0; 2. Weaks, Silverton, 31-2 1/2; 
3. Bell, Adrian, 29-7r 

Long jump: 1. Shields, Fort 
Elliott, 15-7 1/4; 2. Kauk, 
Miami, 14-10 3/4; 3. Stalls, 
McLean, 14-10 1/2. '

Triple Jump: 1. Yauck, Follett, 
31-10 1/2; 2. Robertson, Follett, 
31-1 1/4; 3. Shields, Fort Elliott, 
30-10 3/4.

High jump: 1. Locke, Miami, 
5-0; 2. Kingny, Silverton, 4-8; 3. 
L. Gill, Miami, 4-4.

3200: 1. Buffa, Cotton Center, 
13:32.81; 2. Deane, Channing, 
1354.90; 3. Ray, Kelton, 1359.93.

400 r e l ^  1. Miami, 54.69; 2T  
Adrian, 5539; 3. Follett, 56.48.

800: 1. Robertson, Follett, 
2 5 7 5 0 ; 2. Burke, Fbllett, 2:41.87; 
3. Harris» McLean, 2:42.90.

100 hurdles: 1. Todd, Follett, 
17.91; 2. Kauk, Miami, 18-10; 3. 
Kingery, Miami, Silverton, 
19.60.

100: 1. Garrison, San Jacinto, 
13.24; 2. Shields, Fort Elliott, 
28.25; 3. Oldham, Samnorwood, 
13.41.

800 relay: 1. Miami, 1 5 7 5 7 ; 2. 
Follett, 1:58.48; 3. Adrian, 
2:03.82.

400: 1. Garrison, San Jacinto, 
6556; 2. Burk, Follett, tô.25; 3. 
Murray, Lefors, 69.19.

300 hurdles: 1. Gill, Miami,
2. TVimble, Fort Elliott,
3. Kingery, Silverton,

53.66;
55.46;
56.24.

200:
27.51;

1. Garrison, San Jacinto,
2. Shields, Fort Elliott,

28.25; 3. Oldham, Samnorwood,
58,2JL _________

1600:1. Ray, Kelton, 6:16.94; 2. 
Buffa, Cotton Center, 6:27.69; 3. 
Adame, Adrian, 6:41.21.

1600 relay: 1. Follett, 4:26.37; 
2. McLean, 4:37.95; 3. Miami, 
5:10.48.

BOYS

Team totals: 1. Fort Elliott 121; 
2. Higgins 104; 3. Miami 89; 4. 
Lefors 72; 5. McLean 43; 6. 
Follett 31 1/2; 7. Silverton 25; 8. 
San Jacinto 14; 9. Adrian 13 1/2; 
10. Cotton Center 12; 11. 
Samnorwood 9; 12. Kelton 6.

P9 le vault: 1. Billiott, Follett, 
9-6; 2. Sanderson McLean, 9-0.

Long jump: 1. Swigart, Fort 
Elliott, 20-0; 2. Helton, Fort 
Elliott, ' 19-2; 3. Simpson,
Samnorwood, 18-10.

Triple jump: 1. Green, Lefors, 
43-0 1/4; 2. Booker, Higgins, 39-

8 3/4; 3. Swigart, Fort Elliott, 39- 
4 3/4.

High jump: 1. Green, Lefors, 
6-2; 2. Brewer, San Jacinto, 5-10; 
3. Booker, Higgins, 5-8.

Shot: 1. Franks, Lefors, 42-1 
1/2; 2. Talley, Cotton Center, 39- 
7 1/2; 3. Barr, Fort Elliott, 38-10.

D iscus: 1. Booker, Higgins, 
117-1; 2. Holt, Silverton, 104-10; 
3. Akins, Lefors, 98-5.

3200: 1. Ochoa, Higgins, 
11K)9.34; 2. Sanderson, McLean, 
11:28.11; 3. Hessch, Higgins, 
11:31.36.

400 relay: 1. Fort Elliott, 46.36;
2. Higgins, 47.33; 3. Miami, 47.5.

800: 1. Booker, Higgins,
2:09.55; 2. Blassingame, Miami, 
2:10.68; 3. Ray, Kelton, 2:16.97. 
.1 1 0  hurdles: 1. Murray,

Miami, 17.51; 2 . Striblirig, 
Brannen, Fort Elliott, 17.97; 3. 
Joiner, McLean, 19.28.

100: (times not available) 1. 
Swigart, Fort Elliott; 2. Shook, 
Lefors; 3. Barr, Fort Elliott.

400: 1. Helton, Fort Elliott, 
56.05; 2. Brooks, Adrian, 57.34;
3. Mitchell, Miami, 58.13.

300 hurdles: 1. Murray,
Miami, 43.35; 2. Shiblin; 
Miami, 43.40; 3. BuIIoc
Silverton, 47.04.

f;

200: 1. Swigart, Fort Elliott, 
22.88; 2. Shook, Lefors, 23.46; 3. 
Mitchell, Miami, 24.65.

1600: 1. Ochoa, Higgins, 
5:01.02; 2.̂  Howard, Lefors, 
5:01.05; 3. Browning, Miami, 
5:0235.

1600 relay: 1. Higgins, 3:51.13; 
2. Fort Elliott, 3:51.74; 3. 
McLean, 3:54.09.

Spurs continue 
winning streak
By BETH HARRIS 
AP Sports Writer

INGLEW(X)D, Calif. (AP) — David Robinson 
computes the numbers in his head, then smiles at 
the way they add up.

According to his brand of math, the San 
Antonio Spurs' l5-game wiiming streak is far 
from over.

"We've got eight more games left in the regular 
season and 15 in the playoffs," he said, assuming 
the Spurs would reach the final aivi win their first 
NBA championship. 'Tf we finish this season with 
a 38-game winning streak, that would be pretty 
nice.'^

Already tlie league's hottest and best team wifo 
a 56-18 mark, San Antonio beat foe Los Angeles 
Lakers 101-87 on Sunday night for its club-record 
26th road win.

The victory ended a four-game West Coast trip 
for the Spurs, leaving Robinson to reflect on how 
much has changed since they went 7-9 in foe first 
month of the season.

"We've certainly had our share of dealing wifo 
losing. Now we have to leam how to deal wifo 
winning and it's coming," he said. 'T like this 
group and I like what we're building here. I'm 
excited. 1 think the playoffs will be fun for u s ."___

Robinson had 26 pifirits, IBrebourds and seven ' 
blocks and Vinny Del Negro scored 14 of his 22

Eints in the first quarter when foe Spurs took foe 
>d for good.
Robinson scored only 9 points in the first half, 

but he regained his shooting touch and scored foe 
Spurs' final 6  points of tlie third quarter to give 
them an 82-65 lead heading into fi>e fourth.

The Lakers briefly rallied in liopes of continu
ing their seven-game home %vinning streak. They 
cut their deficit to 92-84 on Cedric Ceballos' put- 
back of a 3-point attempt by Eddie Jones wifo 338  
remaining.

Ceballos later had the ball on a breakaway, but 
fumbled it away as Del Negro grabbed it and 
threw the ball downcourt. Another time, Ceballos 
fought for an inside basket only to have Robinson 
take it away.

"Once we got down, they're such a good team 
at executing and finding open spots, penetrating 
the ball to foe basket, that it was kind of hard for 
us to get ourselves out of the hole," said Ceballos, 
who & d  26 points and 10 rebourids.

Sedale Tlûeatt sank a 3-pointer to pull the 
Lakers to 95-87 with 56 seconds remaining, but 
fiiey ran out of time.

"The Spurs showed why they're the No. 1 
team in the league right now. They really took it 
to us on our home cotirt," Lakers coach Del 
Harris said. "David Robinson is a guy that 
should be making all the commercials as far as 
I'm concerned. This guy is a tremendous player. 
He is the MVP in my mind — hands down."

The Spurs have been without controversy since 
Dennis Rodman went on the injured list March 
20, and it shows in their 12-0 record without liim.

"We're focused in practice, we know what we 
want to get accomplished, we get a lot done in a 
short period of time," Robinson said. "We liave a 
group of unselfish guys who are concerned about 
winning games. That's what it takes to do what 
we're doing."

However, Robinson conceded tliat the Spurs 
will need Rodman's rebounding in the playoffs. 
He was absent Sunday night because of a sepa
rated right shoulder, but coach Bob Hill said he 
would return to practice Tuesday.

"We need Dennis, he's a key part of our 
team ," Robinson said, "but tlie truth of the 
matter is, it's a team and one player does not 
make a team. Obviously, we can fill that gap."

Terry Cummings and J.R. Reid continue to 
fill the void created by Rodman. Cummings 
had 8 points and nine rebounds as a starter, 
while Reid added 13 points in a reserve role.

San Antonio won the season series against foe 
Lakers 3-1 after sweeping them 4-0 last season. 
It's the first time the Spurs have won consecutive 
series against Los Angeles since 1982-83 and 1983- 
84.

Rangers’ Nixon fights off drug addiction during strike
DALLAS (AP) —  For many

Rangers' new center fielder, it 
was a fiireat to his life.

The months of s^ke- 
imposed idleness left Nixon 
atom wifo a drug addiction 
fiiat place his life and career in 
ttiebalanoe.

Nixon is a vecovtiring addict 
twice suspended by major 
league baseball for violating 
its drug policy and after-care 
prognun. Wifo the strike came 
the toss of the day-to-day 
structure of his pfoleasional 
lifs, as wdl as fiie support of 
his team.

"M y foundation is what 
helps me. If you don't have a

foundation, in your life and 
filings don't go wdl, that's 
when things can happen," he 
told The Dallas Morning 
News for its Monday editions. 
"The foundation is foe key. If 
you're not set up good, it's not 
going to work.''

Nixon relied on him sdf, 
becoming moije actively 
involved wifo his family, his

community and in the elec
tronics business he owns in 
Atlanta. He stayed dean. 

Ofiiers tost tneir wa> anIV in
unstructured setting. Dwight 
Gooden of the New York Afots 
violatied his after-care pro
gram during the strike and 
was suspended. Darryl 
Strawberry of San Francisco 
violated nis after-care pro-

gram during file strike and 
was suspended.

The New York Yankees n v e  
Steve Howe, also on an m er
care program, a job in the tick
et office to restore the tost 
structure.

"I don't like to see aiwbody 
have to go th ro u ^  fi," Nbion 
said of Gooden and 
Strawberry.
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Scoreboard
BASKETBALL

Nadoiw l Baakalball AMOctoHon
At A Glanoa
•y Th* AsaocMwi Praaa
AHTIn im EDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AHanMc Division

W L Ret OB
x-Oriando 54 21 .720 —
x-NswYbrk 40 25 662 4 1/2
Boslon 32 43 .427 22
Mwni 29 46 .367 25
Now Jsrsoy 26 47 .373 26
Philadelphia 21 54 .260 33
VMwhinglon 18 57 .240 36
Central OMaion
i-Indlana 49 27 .648 —
x-Charlone 45 29 .606 3
x-Chicago 41 34 .547 7 1/2
x-Cteveland 40 35 .533 8 1/2
AHwna 37 38 .493 11 1/2
Mlwaukee 30 45 .400 18 1/2
Oelroil 27 47. .365 21
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Mldwaat Division
W L P et OB

x-SanAnlonio 56 18 .757 —
x-Ulah 53 22 707 3 1/2
x-Houston 44 31 587 12 1/2
Denver 35 39 .473 21
Danas 33 40 .452 22 1/2
Minnesota 20 54 .270 36
Paeille Division

x-Seallla 93 21 .716 —
x-Phoenix 53 22 .707 1/2
x-LA. Lakers 47 28 .627 6 1/2
Ponland 30 35 .527 14
Saaamento 35 39 .473 18
Golden Stale 23 51 .311 30
LA. Oippers 16 59 .213 37 1/2

Loren Robarts.$18.260 72-6B-72-73—266

TRANSACTIONS
Nick Fatdo.$18.260 70-70-71-75—266

Weekend Sports Ikansactians 
By Tke /Lssodjtcd Pleas 
BASEBALL
AsicficaB Ls m i

BALITMOiŒ ORKX.es—Ay eed to terms
with and Kevin Brown, Joe BorowskL Russell 
Brock. Jimmy Haynes, Doug Jones, Scott 
Kkngenbedt, Rkk Ktivda, Jesse OTOscoi BiUy 
PeremsL Brian Sackinsky, pitchers; Paul 
Carey, Hist baseman; Alex Ochoa. Jim
Wswiuck. outfielder; and Cregs^un, 

cts. neced

x-dinched playoff bam 
Saturday's

New Jersey 103, hlafni 93
Oamee

Philadelphia 109, Orlando 90 
Seattle 125. Dallas 06 
New York 113, Detroit 96 
Swi /Lnlonio 112, GoMsn Stale 00 
LA. Qippart 112, Sacramento 105 

Sunday's Oamaa 
Indiana 97, Chwiona 08 
Boslon 110, WksNnglon 96 
Cleveland 70, Chicago 70 
MUwaukae 102, Atlanta 00 
Phoenix 104, Ponland 94 
Houston 123, Denver 120 
San Antonio 101, LA. Lakers 07 

Monday's Oamaa 
Boslon at Chartotla, 7:30 p.m.
Denver at Mvinesota, 8 p.m.
Golden Stale al Dallas. 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday's Gamas 
Miami al New York. 7:30 p.m 
Adama al Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.
Indiwia al Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Milwaukee. 8:30 pjn.
Dallas at Houston. 8:30 p.m.
Ponland al San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
LA. Lakers ai Utah, 9  p.m.
Phoenix al Seatde, 9 p.m.
Sacramento al LA. Clippers. 10:30 p.m.

GOLF

/LUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Final toorea and 
prize monty Sunday in the Mastara, played 
on the 8,0K-yard. par-72 Augusta National 
Golf Club course (a-amateur):
Ban CranahBw.$396,000 70-67-0968—274 
Davis LoveNI,$237,600 69-69-71-66 —275
Grag Normwi,t127,600 796868-88  —277 
Jay Haaa.8127.600 7164-72-70 —277
David FrosL$83.600 66-71-71-71 —279 
Slava Elkinglon.$83.600 73-67-67-72—279 
Ph« Mklial8on.$70.g60 66-71-70-73 —280 
Soon Hoch.870.950 8067-71-73—280 
CuniaSliangeA63.800 72-71-65-73—281 
Fred Couplaa.$57200 7169 6 7 -7 5 —282 

-Brian HanninoarAS7,200 7 0 6 6 6 6 -7 B -2 8 2  
Karmy ParryA48.400 73-70-71-69—283 
LaeJwizanA40.400 69-60-74-71-283 
Joes OlazattalA39.eOO 66-74-72-72—284 
Tom WaiBonA39A00 73-7060-72—284 
Hale bwln A3SA00 6B-72-71-7 2 -2 6 4  
Inn WeoanamA26.786 6B-7271-73—285 
Raymond Floyd.$28.786 71-70-70-74—285 
Brad Faxon,$28.786 76-6969-71 —285 
Paul Azingar.$28.786 70-72-73-70—285 
C. Momgomane.828,786 71-60-7660—285 
Coray Pavin.$28.7ae 67-71-72-75—285 
John HuMon.$28.786 7066-72-77—285 
OuflY MMdoH,$182eO 74-8067-76-286  
David GIBoid.t18280 87-73-76-71—286 
David Edwarda,$18,280 6073-73-71 —206

catch
er, on one-year contracts. Placed Mark 

,Ekhhom, pitcher, on the 15-day dissbled Um. 
ShiAed Ekhhorn from the 15- to the iO-day 
disabled list.

BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed to terms 
with Mike Macfarlane, catcher; Reggie 
jeffersoa first baseman; and Stan Beteda, 
pitchci; on one-year contracts, and Mike 
llaitley, oitchec on a minor-league contract. 
Traded Scott O x»er, third baseman; Cory 
Bail^, pitcher; ancl a player to be named to 
Louis for Rheal Connicr, pitchen and Mark 
Whiten, outl|elder.

CALIFORNIA ANGELS—Agreed to terms 
with Bob Pattenoa pitcher; Row Coiualcs, 
infiddei; and Rob Dm , outfietdei; on minor- 
league contracts.

f^ C A G O  WHITE SOX—/Lgreed to terms 
with Jim Abbott, pitcher, and Mike 
Devereaux, outfielder on one-year contracts.

CLEVELAND INDIANS—Agreed to 
terms with C M  Herahiaer pitdwr on a one- 
year contract. ___

DETROIT TIGERS—Agreed to terms with 
Alan TtammeU, shortstop, on a one-year con
tract.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Agreed to 
terms with Tom Browning, pitdicr, and Chito 
James, outfielder, on one-year contracts and 
Jos* Dejesus, pitcher, on a miiw-league con
tract.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Agreed to terms 
with Dion James, outfielder, on a one-year 
contract. “

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Agreed to 
terms with Dave Stewart, ptichec on a one- 
year contract, and Rkk HocieycuH, pitcher on 
a minor-league contract.

^ c 0  Nelaon, center, arul Martin Cendron, right 
wing, to Portland of the AHL

r-lcagui
SEATTLE MARINERS—Amead to 

with Rich Amaral and Greg Fmct irtfidders.
and Bob WeUajiitchei; on one-year oonlracla. 
Deaignatcd Chrit Howard, catcher for
msiirignment,

TEXAS RANGERS—Agreed to term! with 
Bob Tewksbury, pitcher, on a one-year con-

National Lewue
CHICAGO CUBS—Agreed to ternu with

Jaime Navarro, pitcher, on a one-year con
tract.

CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms 
with Mike Jackson, pitcher, on a oite-year 
contract.

COLORADO ROCKIES—Agreed to terms 
with Lany Walker outfielder on a Couî year 
contract; Bill Swiii pitcher, on a thiee-year 
contract and Omar CXlvarea, pitcher on a 

Marcus Moore,one-year contract. Dsigruited I
pildier, for areignincnL

FLORIDA MARLINS—Agreed to terms
with John Burkett, pildwr, on a two-year coiv 
tract and Bobby Witt, Richer, and Andre 
Dawson, outfielder, on one-year contracts.

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms 
Robert Person and Hector Ramirez, pitchers, 
and Orttor Garcia, first baseman, on one-year 
contracts.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Agreed to 
terms with Dave Gallagher, outfi^cr, and 
Jose Melendez, pitcher, on nunor-Ieague con
tracts.

PITTSBURGH PIRATF.S-De8ignated 
Roberto Ramirez,

to
tenm with BHitnirGilke^^iHi 
cxw-year contract.

SAN FRANaSCO GIANTS—Ai 
terms with Mark Letter anc 
MuthoUand. pitchers, and GIcnallcn 
tnficldcr, on a one-year contract. 
BASKETBALL
NatfoMi Basketball Asaodalioa

ORLANDO MAGIC—Signed Darrell 
Aimstrorrg, guard, for the remainder of the

Terry 
n HUL

HOCKEY
Nathmal Hockey League

......... .........IGH IYANAHEIM Mil 
Em  Sweeney, forward.

DUCKS—Released

BOSTON BRUINS-Sent John Blue, goal- 
Icrulei; to lYovidanoe of the AHL.

DALLAS STARS—Recalled Deicy
Wakaluk. goakendec from Kalamazoo of the 
IHL. Sait Mike Torchla, goalicnder, to 
Kalamazoo.

EDMONTON OILERS—Assigned
Alexanda Kerch, left wing, to Provideno* of 
the AHL.

LOS ANGELES KINGS—Assigned Jeff
Shev altre, left wing, and Dave Thomlinaon, 

Phoctwof the IHL.left wing to I
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS—Returned

Jason Bowen, defenseman, to Hershey of the 
AHL.

SAN JOSE SHARKS-Scnl Ilya ByaUn,
“  of tf ■—defenseman, to Kansas Q ly of the IHL.

Sioied Pat McGany, goaltenda.
WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Returned

HORSE RACING

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Sunday's 
results from Remington Park. Track; Fast.

HRST — Purse S7,2(X), Maiden, 3YO, 6 F 
8 Zealous Refrain (Quinonez, L.) 9.20 2.80 

2.40
7 Deshaj (Doocy, T.) 2.20 2.10 
3 Prince Ariba (Cordova, D.) 3.00 
Erne: 1:12.40 
Exacts (8-7) 814.40
SECOND — Purse $8,900, Allowance, 

3Y O ,6F
1 Qtfmagic (Berry, C.) 14.40 6.40 3.00 
5 Prince Azim (Cordova, D.) 4.00 2.60
2 Buffalode (Koyle, K.) Z40 
E m « 1:11.0
Daily Double (8-1) $44.80 
ExacU(I-S) $68.40
THIRD — PuiM $5,100, Maiden 

Claiming $20«000, Hllies, 3YO, I MUe-7Dyds
3 Keyka D. (Sterling, L.) 4.40 2.60 2M  
2 Mlsredemption (M yle, K.) 420 3.20
4 Spectacular Choice (Quinonez, L.) 2 JO 
E m « 1:46.40 
ExacUO-2)SI5.00
FOURTH — Purse $3600, Beaten 

daim ing 3YD and up, 1 Mile-70 yds 
4 Dueces Runnin Vfild (Gauen, L.) 9.00 

S.40 3JO
8 Emery Brooks (Cordova, D.) 1220 4 J0  
1 Boca Rio's 1I Wfimier (Landeros, B.) 2.40 
E m «  1:44.40 
Exacto (4-8) $146.40
FIFTH — Purse $7,200, Starter

Allowance; 4YO and up, 6 F
Gold (Doocy, T.) 10.40 4.003 Mcfccd( 

3.00
7 Okmulgee Kid (Berry, C.) 7.20 3.00

1, l5.) 2.206 Carson i (Montoya,
'Em« M0.80 
Exacts (3-7) $62.40 
Titfccta (3-76) $197.40 
SDCTH — Purse $10,350, Allowance, 4YO 

and up, 1 1/16 Miles (T)
4 Brief Vision (Montoya, D.) 7.40 3.80 360
2 Proud Bet (Quinonez, L.) 3.80 2.40 - 
6  Paddy Freeze O lilbu^  W.) 3.20 
Erne: 1:43.20
Exacts (4-2) $20.40
SEVENTH — Purse $3,400, Qaiming 

$4,000,4YO and up, 4 1/2 F
3 Pappy's Double (Berry, C.) 13.40 4.40 

5.20
2 Came Hope (Damea C.) 4.80 5.20 
8  Grand Kat (Staling L )  4.40 
E tfi«  1:19.0 
Exacts 0 -2) $75.00
EIGHjrfV— Pune $12600, Overnight 

Stakc;>TO, iM ilefT)
8 Wertalocna (Quinonez, L.) 4 J0  3.60 

2.40
2 Run C r j^ o  Run (Cordova, D.) 6.40 3.80 
to P erei^ ory  Strike (Doocy, T.) 2.60 
Erne: TJ/.40

berlo Ramirez, pitchei; for assigninenl. « 7  «I
ST. LOUIS (^ARDINALS-Agreed to ________ .
Birwtth B«miircnkeynouffl.^on a —ets. Consolation (5 of 6) $79.40,83 ticketo. 

NINTH — Pune $10,350, Allowance,
3YO, 1 Mile-70 yds

7  Grand Lotie (Quinonez, L.) 13.00 4.00
3.40

PHS boys hang onto second 
after three district rounds

HEREFORD — The Pampa 
boys gplf team hung onto second 
^ace after the third round of 
District 1-4A play was completed 
last weekend.

Pampa shot a 306 for a three- 
round total of 941. Borger 
remains in first place after a 29S 
for a total of 909.

Chris Duncan shot an even-par 
71 for the Harvesters, followed 
by Phil Everson with a 76, Cullen 
Allen 77, Brian Rose 82 and Jeff 
Brown 84.

Pampa's junior varsity is in 
ninth place after three rounds. 
Their third-round scores were: 
Brian Brauchi 81, Mike Smith 85, 
Shaun Hurst 86, Jeff Henderson

WIC.W SCHOO L C O L I
92 and Scott Rose 105.

Hereford is in third place with 
a 318-981; Canyon is fourth, 327- 
966 and Randall, fifth, 333-987.

The third round was played at 
John Pittman Municipal Golf 
Course.

Both the Pampa boys and girls 
team play the final round of dis
trict Weclnesday at Commanche 
IVails in Amarillo.

Pampa's scores were: Melissa 
Gindorf 98-95— 193; Melinda 
Randall 98-97—195; Chris Gage 
99-103—202; and Lori Walling 
109-106— 2̂15. Amy Bradley had 
a first-round score of 104 and 
had to withdraw because of ill-

The Pampa girls placed fifth in 
the Amarillo Relays over the
weekend with a first round score 
of 399 and a second round score 
of 401.

ness.
Pampa junior varsity scores 

were: Shelby AllisQn 101-110; 
Carson Türner ,104-112; Heather 
Mitchell 121-1^  and Lindsey 
Lewis 124-116. Pampa JV's had a 
451 the first round and 472 the 
second round.

Amarillo High won the tourna
ment, followed by Bor^r, sec
ond; Hereford, tnird; Tascosa, 
fourth and Pampa, fifth.

Lady Harvesters are runnersup 
behind AH S  at Am arillo Relays

AMARILLO — Pampa's Lady 
Harvesters scored 101 points to 
finish second behind Amarillo
H i^  in last weekend's Amarillo 

elays.Relays.
'1  felt like this meet was like a 

warmup for district and we did 
what we set out to do, and that 
was to better our times. Wé're 
getting down to where we need 
to be,* said Pampa coach Mike 
Lopez.

Amarillo High had 131 points 
to win the 11-team meet.

Team totals: 1. Amarillo High 
131, 2. Pampa 101, 3. Sanford- 
Fritch 90, 4. Palo Duro 71, 5. 
Qovis, N.M. 62,6 . Randall 36, 7. 
Caprock 35, 8. Tascosa 25, 9. 
Plainview 17, 10. Brownfield 13,

11. Dumas 4.
Pampa results are listed below: 
3200: M any Leal, second place, 

12:51'.
400 relay: Pampa, second 

(Re^na Holt, Alisha Tollerson, 
Jaiiue Hutcherson and Tastila 
Wilson), 50.47.

100 hurdles: Mechelle Abbott,
seoondplace, 15.61.''

100: iW iia  Wilson, second place.
1271.

800 relay: Pampa, first (Regina 
Holt, Alisha Tollerson, Jamie 
Hutcherson and Tashia Wilson), 
1:4633.

300 hurdles: Mechelle Abbott, 
first place, 4732.

1600: Many Leal, second place, 
551.

16(X) relay. Pampa,- third place 
(Julie Ruslung, Meidfelle AUx>tt, 
Kim ^larkman and Regina Holt), 
421.

S hot Barbara Wine, sixth |dace, 
34-51/2.

Hig^ jump: Mechelle Abbott, 
second place, 5-2.

Long jump: Tashia Wilsoii, fifth 
place, 15-7; Jamie Hutcherson, 
sixth place, 15^.

Pampa Junior varsity results
1600: Sarah Maul, first place, 

6:10.36.
3200: Sarah Maul, first place.
High Jump: Tiffany

McCullougJi, nrst place, 4-10.
4(X) relay: Pampa, sixth place.
300 huidles: Jennifer Meadows, 

fifth place.

Two more boxers join Tyson sweepstakes
LAS VEGAS (AP) —  Oliver 

McCall and Bruce Seldon are in 
the Mike Tyson sweepstakes.

Larry Holmes is out of boxing.
Luis Santana and Terry Norris 

are in the record Ixxrk, although 
Norr» would rather not be there 
after/^i^ disqualfied for the sec- 

'it time a ^ n s t  Santana 
:super w etterw ei^  title

1 Slady's Song (Landaos, B.) 4.40 2.60
2 Cosina (Sterling L.) 4.00 
E m « 1:45.0
Exacta (7-1) $34.20 ..
Trtfecta (7-1-2) $201.40 
Pick Three 0-8-7) $381.20 
Altcndanc« 4,517 
on  Track Handle: S9750M 
Total Handle; $1,200507

ond 
ina 
fight.

Julio Cesar Chavez is four fights 
from his retirement goal of 100 
fights after winnir^ in his 32nd 
championship appearance, and 
young Felix Trinidad remains 
unbeaten.

fougjit since outpointing Donovan 
"Razor" Ruddock on June 28, 
1991.

"We want Mike, we want Mike," 
chanted fens, who had hoped for a 
gjinrqjse of Tyson at the five-cham- 
p io i^ p  card Saturday n ^ t  out
doors at Caesars Palace. Tyson did 
not attend.

ing the WBC heai^nveigjit title on 
a dose, but unanimous dedsion. 
Seldon won the vacant WBA title 
when it was decided Tony Tbcker 
couldn't continue after the sev
enth round because of a dosed left
eye.

Tücker complained about the 
stoppajro, 1

Botfi McCall and Seldon have«—said, 'T was more concerned for

npla
Dr.but Dr. Flip Homansky

And Mike Tyson is the most 
talked-about f i l t e r  in foe world, 
even thou^ the former undisput
ed heavywdgjitcham i^nhasnot

chance to make big money with 
title defenses against Tyson if 
they're still champions when 
Tyson is ready. Tyson, relesaed 
ftom prison March 25 after serv
ing force years for rape, is expect- 
eef to have at least two tuneup 
fi^ ts , beaiuiii^  in late Auguest 
or Septenfoer.

McCall sent the 45-year-old 
Hedmes into retirement by retain-

the eye than the title shot."
Seldon said he would consider 

giving TUdeer a rematch, w hile. 
McCdl talked about a possible 
defense against Frank Bruno of 
Britain in July in London.

"When Mike Tyson is ready, he's 
m ing to ktwck on my door," said 
McCall, a former T^on S ^ rrii^  
partner who came on In  foe late 
rounds to beat the tiring Holmes.
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1 Public Notice I PuMk Notice 3 Personal 5 Spedai Notices 14d Carpentry 14h General Services 14n Painting 14r Plowing, Yard Work
CITIZENS BANK 

a  TRU ST CO.
NOTICE O F SPECIAL 

MEETING OF 
SHAREHOLDERS 

To the Shareholders o f Citizens 
Bank & Trust Co.:
Notice is hereby given that, pur
suant to the call of its Board of 
Directors (the "Board"), a special 
nteeiing (ihe "M eeting") o f the 
sharettoldas of Citizens Bank A 
Trust C o., Pampa. Texas,
Texas banking association (the 

I be held at the of-"Bank”), will 
fices o f  Ihe Bank al 300 West 
Kingsmill, Pampa. Texas, on the 
IRih day of April. 1995, at 3:00 
p.m ., Pampa, Texas time, to 
conaida and act upon a proposal 
lo approve and adopt the A gm - 
menl to Consolidate The First 
Nalioaal Bank o f Perryion, Per- 
rylon, Texas (the 'Terrylon 
Bank'T. The Firsi National Bank 
o f Herefawl. Hereford, Texas (the 
"Hereford Bank”), the Bank, and 
FintBank-Soalhareat, Amarillo. 
Texas (foe "Anmnllo Bank"), un
der the Charter o f the P e y to n  
Bank and unxfer foe Title "First- 
Bank South weal. N.A.,” foned as 
o f  December 20, 1995, pravid- 
mg for the coniolidaiion o f the 
Perryion B ank, the Hereford 
Bank, foe Bank and foe AmariHo 
Bank under Ihe charter of iiw 
Perryion Bank and Ihe title  
"FirMBaHk SoufoweU. N > .”
The Board hat fixed foe cloae o f

business on February 28, 1995, 
as the dale (the "Record Dale") 
for Ihe determination of share- 
holdcrt entitled to receive notice 
of and to vole al (he Meeting or 
any ad journm eni(t) thereof. 
Only shareholders o f record of 
the Bank at Ihe close of business 
on the Record Dale are entitled 
to receive notice o f and to vole 
al the Meeting. A list o f share
holders entitled to vole al the 
Meeting will be available for ex
amination al Ihe offices o f the 
Bank for ten (10) days prior lo 
the Meeting. The slock transfer 
books will not be closed.
You are cordially invited to at
tend the Meetiiig.

By Orda of (he 
Board of Directors 
Larry J. Orman.

PmideiM
A-36 March 27,

April .3,10.17, 1995

BEA U nCO N TRO L 
Cosmclica and skincare. O ffa -  
ing free complele color artolysit. 
ntokeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local conaull- 
ant. Lynn A llison 6 6 9 -3 8 4 8 ,

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Plettec anerxl.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job  loo snull. 
Mike Albus, 66S-4774.

PAMPA Home Improvem ent. 
SM ing, windows, doors. Home 
Repair. Ray Retd, 669-3600.

PAINTING tcasottoblc, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free csli- 
males. Bob Corson 665-0033.

ROTOTILLING for yards arid 
gardens, tractor mounted ma
chine. 665-9278.

10 Lost and Found

SHAKLEE: Vitomins. diet, skin- 
care, household. Jo b  opportuni
ty. Dorato E rm a, t65-dÓ6S.

ChHders Brotbera Levethig
LO ST I cow, south o f Bowers House Leveling

elii

MASONRY-Brick. block, stone, 
etc. Ron's Cbnsintction, 669-3172.

City o ff o f Milton Section. Call Professional house leveling. Free 
665-5160. esiimales. 1-800-299-9563.

ASPHALT-Poihole repair, over
lays, etc. Ron's Construction. 669- 
3172.

CALDER Painting, tmerior-eii^' 
rior, mud tape, blow acm m ic, 
waU texture. 30 years in.'nmpa. 
665-4840,669-2215.

YARD Work and Whatever You 
Need Around Ihe House. 665- -• 
2472.

13 Bus. Opportunltfes 14e CarpH Service
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skhi- 
caie. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stoplelon. 665 2095.

LOCAL Snack/ Soda Vending 
Business for sale. Earn big $$$. 
Call now 1-800^350-8363.

MARY KAY CO SM ETICS 
Complimentory facials, skin care 
classes and color logic, make
overs. Deliveries. Sherry Diggs 
and Sherri Ammons, Sales Direc
tors. 669-94.35, 6694)404. Career 
mfotmation availahle.

14b AppUaace Repair
RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Aimliatrees K> suit your needs. 
Canforcstimnie.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, w alls, c e i l 
ings. Quality doesn't co s t...I t  
pays! No steam uae(J. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , or 
from out o f  town, 8(10-5.36- 
5341. Free cstimales.

CONCRETE- Sidewalks, drive
ways, storm cellw s, etc. Ron's 
Consttnetion 669-3172.

INTERIOR and Exterior Paint
ing, Concrete work. Free esii- 
nuites. Discounts for Senior Cit
izens. References. Darrell E. Bo
lin. 669-6857.

20 years expaience yards, flow- 
cr bed cleaning , tree trim , air 
conditioners cleMcd. 665-3158.

14$ Plumbing A Heating

BONDED, insured. B A T  C on
struction . general contractor. 
IVrr estimale, 1-800-206-7890.

14qPitdiÌBg

141 Gcoeral Repair
Bask Steam Cleaning 

3niotiH .$l4.95, Hmils do apply. 
665-5317.665-4124.

IF  its broken or won't Inrn o ff, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434 .

BOBCAT Loada- Manuveres in 
lipM pinces. Dirt, ctoncreic, nrb- 
n e , remove and dispose. Abo fiH, 
dirt, sand and gravel. Ron's Con- 
atmetion. 669-3172.

C H IEF Plastic Pipe A Supplyr 
Plastic and steel pipe, finings, ac
cessories. 1237 S. Barnes, 665- 
6716.

JACK'S Phrmbing Co. New con- 
slrnclion , repair, rem odelin|.

14rPlowfaig. Yard Work ¡«»«foiled. 665-7IT5
sewer arid dnun cleaning. Septic

2 Museums
W ATKINS: Spices, extracts, 

nets. Representa
tive- Norma Hinkle. 665-70(20.
home care 14d Carpentry

14b Cfeaerai Services 14m Lawaowwer Servke

O LD  M obceiie Ja il Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-5. 
Cloaed Wednesday.

5 Spedai Notices

LET US
DO THE WORK!! 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

669-2525 
1-800-687-3348

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a la ria l lo  
be placed in  the Pampa 
Newa, M U S T be placed 
Ihrongb the Pam pa Newa
O fllecO nly.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

J.D. Repair. Win do 
píete Eme-apa for $25. CaN 
5imt-665-3634.

BOSZ Lawn A  Yar^ Service. 
Mowing, edging, tillin g , trim . 
Demás Bosley 8^ 21 39 .

LARRY BAKER PLUM BING  
Healing A ir CondMmfom 
Borger Highway 665-431^

B U IL D IN G . Remodeliira and 
DeavcontinictkM o f all types.

,4)07.Construction, 6654

'r ilE  Morgan Company General 
ConiractorK Complete lis t o f 
services in Re Fbitl Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chnek Morgan. 6694)511

IduPRlitiil«
CALL Rady Jenkins. 665-8397 
for mowing and cxiging. Free es-

M C B R ID E Plumbing. W ater 
Healer Specials, water, sewer.

PAINTING and ibecfrock fWsb- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903.669-7885.

LA W N M O W IN G . R o io lilling .

gm, relayt, drain service. Hyifoi 
Service. 665-1 “-1633.

Hanling, General Maintenance. 
665-8033

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. well CoMiractian. 669-6347.

lepaii
-634;

HOME Remodeling. Additions.

Strokcr Ace Printing 
Haadynmn Service Available.

Repain. Roofing. Printing. Storm 
“  • .669^ 0»4 .Sheiten.!

M ajtw  niM minor re ^ r a . Sign

PROFESSIONAL lawnmowh« m 
the ntoti competitive prices in

LEE'S Sewer A  SinkKne Service. 
After Hows and Weekends. 669- 
0555.

painting. Ben 665-
lown. Light hauling^ sc a lj^ ^ .
Pice ctlim ales. 665-7590, 
6844. YoSR be glad yon dM!

Eleciric Seuwri 
Maintenance and repair 

665-8603

14l
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14t Radio & TMevislon 21 Help Wanted
KIT ’N’ CARLYLE« by Larry Wright

THE PAMPA NEWS—Monday, April 10,1095—9

JoluMoa Homm 
Emcrtaluwiil

We will do lervice work on most 
Major Brands o f TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 66S.QS04.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

66S-303M).

TV and VCR Repair, Showcase 
Rent To Own. 1700 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, T X  7 906S , (8 0 6 )6 6 3 - 
1235.

14y Upholstery_________
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 663-8684.

Need Lkenaed Plumber 
Call Larry Baker 665-4.392

19 Situations
A UXILIA RY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1036

21 Heip Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

O R EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

THE PAMPA NEWS, is seeking 
experienced sales people. Send 
resumes to Box 49, c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066-2198.

IM M EDIATE Opening for lis- 
cened Journeym an Plumber. 
Competitive hourly wages with 
overtime. Great benefits. Send 
resume to Box 302, Pampa, TX 
79065.

■ ■ - ------------------
CA S Plant Operator- Expanding

POSITION open for part-time 
Physical Therapist or LPTA. 
Contact Pam Hall at Agape 
Health Services in the C o ro n a l 
Shopping Center.
------ »--------------------

HELP WANTED
*** WORKATHOME***

Up to $500 WEEK 
Selling long distance 

over the phone 
PAID WEEKLY 

MONTHLY BONUSES 
Call 1-800-472-6946

CONTRACTOR Uvdeliver Daily 
Oklahoma newspapers in Pampa. 
Ted-(405).338-52l9 or Earl-665- 
8195.

EX PERIEN CED  Truck Driver 
needed. 5 years experience pre
ferred, Class A L icense, DOT 
physical. Starting wage-S8.50/ 
hour. Send references and resume 
to Texas Pipe & M etal, Box 
1226, Borger.'TX 79008 or ap
ply in person at 904 S. Florida. 
Borger.

WANTED- Lady to live-in and 
care for handicapped lady. Light 
housekeeping, good salary- 
room and boa^. ^rious inquires 
only. Call starling Monday- 
274-4746. Bo^er.

BEAUTY School Instructor need
ed. Instructor's license optional. 
2 years recent salon experience. 
References. Call 1 -80 0 -6 2 7 - 
5875 or .35.3-5119- evenings. »

ADOBE Operating- taking appli
cations-. Roustabout and Rig 
Hands. 2601 W. Kentucky.

GROOM MOTOR ROUTE 
AVAILABLE APRIL 16. 

ALANREED MOTOR ROUTE 
AVAILABLE MAY 1ST. * 
INTERESTED PERSONS 

APPLY AT PAMPA NEWS.

EXPERIENCED CNC Machinist 
needed for 2nd shift. Apply at 
the T .E .C . O ffice , Coronado 
Shopping Center, Pampa, T X , 
EOE/ Ad paid for by employer.

Wanted For Immediate 
Employment

D.E. Rice Construction Co. Inc. 
Experienced rubber tired back- 
hoe operator with CDL, accus
tomed to working around under
ground in-service pipeline. Con
tact Hal Purvis 274-7187 or after 
6 p.m. 274-5746.■ Ill
30 Sewing Machines

BEATTIE BI>VD.® by Bruce Beattie

'  \

O ih

¿^elTiAii^

-

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos for Sale

H-/»
1995 WWEA irw

1 have three teenage boys. Could you just 
deliver everything straight to my house?”

69 Miscellaneous
A D V E R T IS IN G  M a teria l to 
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed 
throu gh  the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

YARD-M an- 5 horsepower/18 
inch rear tine tiller with dual di
rection tines. 665-4001, Jay.

New Sega -f 3  Games 
$100.665-1374

69a Garage Sales
ESTATE Sale: Furniture, ap
pliances, antiques, large Avon 
collection, display cabinets. 610 
Sante Fe, Canadian, Tx. April 13, 
14 9-5 p.m. and 15th, 9 - 1 p.m.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock & Equip,
ANGUS Bulls and heifers for 
sale. Thomas Angus, at Reydon, 
Ok. Call 405 655-4318._________

-80 Pets And Supplies
Opera

Company now kccepling appli 
cations for gas system operator 
in Dalhart, T e ia s . Candidate 
would be respoi «ihle for opera
tions o f 8 smap Compressors, 
gas gathering system and sulfer 
recovery plant. Candidate 
should have a minimun o f 3 
yeais experience in gas plam op
eration», good communications 
skills and good safety record. 
Company offers com petitive 
wage and benefits package. 
Pteaise send resume in confidence 
to: Gas Plant Operator, P.O. Box 
134. Dumas. TX, 79029.

VALVE Technician, minimum 2 
years experience needed. Uni
versal Valve Co.. 9 15 689-6.341.

WE service all makes and models CANINE and Feline grooming, 
of sewing machines and vacuum Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. Animal Hospital, 665-222.3.
214 N Cuyler, 665-238.3.________  __________ ___________________

50 Building Supplies

•A ^  
Realty, Inc.

PM

669-0007
1 nr Ml \'iiir Kuil 1sljk'

SiadnBnMMr____ ___66M2I8
ijo  DivMiim— _ . ___669>I86J
Robert Aadennid______665-J357
Bob Cal__________ ___6694311

^^GndM o(BKR).___669-3796^

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-.3291

HOUSTON LUMBER C O .,
420 W. Foster 669 6 8 8 1 I

60 Household Goods
SHOW CASE RENTAI.S 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Painpa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665 .3.361

K IN G -SIZE Wood Headboard 
with Twin Units, or would sell 
seperately. Call 665-1905.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.
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The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.
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95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings
DOGWOOD'ApwmcnIs, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

Furnished I bedroom 
911 1/2 N. Somerville $225 

669-7885

FURNISHED apartments starting 
at $425, all bills paid, $ 150 de
posit. 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. '

Grooming and Boarding 
_ Jo  Ann's Pet Salon

669-1410

.  I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 

KPuppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
and Poodles. Suzi JTeied 665- 

_ 4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnh Stark 

669-9660

GROOM ING, all breeds. Call 
Harriet's Canine Design, 669- 
09.39.

MOVING need home for I full 
blood male Brittany Spaniel and 
I fem ale Brittany m ix. Pen/ 
house. $250 or best offer. 848- 
2517.

Labrador Retriever Puppies 
AKC Registered 

665 9218

FR E E - i/2 Poodle, 1/2 Lhasa 
Apso. Neutered, shots, and 
groomed. 665-7966.

Persian Kittens 
Registered, For Sale 

669-.3412.

89 Wanted To Buy
INSTANT Cash paid for good 
used appliances, coolers, furni
ture and etc. 669-7462,665-0255.

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9654 - 669-0804

95 Funflshed^llMirtinents

SSL1!

.IHQ:

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

THREE BEDROOM STARTER 
HOME. One half block from Tavi* 
school. Large front porch. Rock 
from and steel siding around trim. 
Waodbaroing fbcplacc. E su a  insu
lation in aule. MLS 3364.

B6

j
R j

6A9-2S23

^Hll
IREALi

'Selling Rompo Since 19S3"

kMky Baica...............  609-2214
Beala Cos Bkr....... ...........663-3667
Sasan Raltlair................... 46S-3S6S
Heidi Chronisier ............... 463-6388
Dane! Seboro.................. 469-6284
BWSMphans................. _46»-7790
~ berta Bibb...................463-6138
RIDI EDWARDS ORI, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.... 46S-366T

Bale VMiae Bkr---------- 669-7870
Debbie MiddiMan............ .663-2247
Bobbie Sue Stepbem....... 469-7790
Lois Sm e Bkr............... „.663-7630
SaeBeker......................... 469XM0»
Katie Sham....................... 463-n^2

MARB.YN KBAGY ORI, CRS 
BROKER-OWNER.... .663-1449

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669 1221

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
I J6  1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
I and 2  bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

CA PRO CK A partm ents-1,2 ,3  
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5 :.30 , Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

NEAT 2 bedroom, appliances, 
washer/dyer connections. Water 
and gas paid' Also, I bedroom. 
665-1346

NICE 2 bedroom with appliances, 
new carpet, 6  month lease $.300 
month plus electricity. 1312 Cof
fee (upstairs). 669-1056.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,66.3-7522, 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses
2 Bedroom HUD approved 
$250 month/$ 100 deposit 

669-6526

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $ 2 7 5  month + deposit. 
665-119.3.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2. and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

I and 2 bedroom houses. Depos- 
it/rcferences required. 6  month 
lease. 669-.3842.

FOR Lease- 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick, central heat/ air, near Aus
tin school. 669-6284. Realtor.

LA RG E, nice, good location, 
house for rent, 2 bedroom, 
fenced yard, garage. Call 669- 
6323,669-6198

2219  Evergreen. B rick , 1780 
square feet. 3 bedrooms, 2 füll 
baths, fireplace, utility room, 
double garage. 6Í59-3324, 8:30- 
5, Evcnings-848-2857.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, living room, 
den, utility, lots o f storage, sin
gle garage. 6 6 5 -5 0 1 6  after 6  
pm.

1 bedroom and 3 bedroom for 
lease or sale. Financing avail
able, Hunter 665-2903.

2 bedroom brick. Central heat/air. 
U tility room. Double garage. 
$425 month, $300 deposit, 1130 
Christine.
3 bedroom. Garage. Fenced yard. 
$300 month, $150  deposit. 324 
Jean. 669-6006.

DELU XE duplex 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, fireplace, 
dishwasher, $50 0  month. 665- 
4953.

2 bedrooms, nke. Prefer working 
men. Sec at 2118 Williston street.

99 Storage Buildings
CH UCK'S S E L F  STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
a ccess. Secu rity  lights. 665- 
I I 50 or 669-7705.

TUM BLEW EED  ACRi:.S 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450.

Econoslor **
5x10, lOxfl), 10x15, 10x20 .md 
IOx.30.665-4842.

Yes Wc Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6(X)6

MINI-MAXI S1X>RA(;E
114 N. Naida 

669-2142

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
N B C  P L A Z A

Office Soacc 665-41 (K)

103 Homes For Sale
3 bedroom, I 1/2 balh. single ear 
garage, all brick, next lo park. 
Austin School D isirici, 717 E. 
16th. 669-2423.

3 bedrooms, I .3/4 baths, very al- 
traclivc, new cabinels, range, 
dishwasher, large closets» Marie. 
Shed Really 665-4180, 6f.5-54.36.

PRICE T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

1

Pampa Really. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669 (KX)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-1863.6690007

B obbie N isbet R e a ltd r
665-7037

103 Homes For Sale ‘
■ Henry GfUben 
Pampa Really Inc.

669 3798. 669 0007. 669-8612

N. Russell, 3 bedroom. 1 bath, I 
ear garage; over 1400 sq. ft. Nice 
housi-. S51.500.669-6140 after 4.

NICE area, near Travis school. 3 
bedroom, 1 balh. large back
yard, must sell quick. Day-665- 
5891. Nighi 669-6040.

NICE brick .5 bedroom, 2 balh, 
excellent location. 15.30 N. Nel
son. 669-1992 ajter 6.

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-(KK)7,665 4218, 665-1208

TW Il.A  FISH ER REALTY
665-3560

104 Lots ............
FR ASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres'. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-28.32 or 665-0079.

CHAUMON addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from SI5,(H)0. 
Will bi|ild your home on cost plus 
basis. Call Gary Dalton 669-^81 
or 665-6910.

I +Acre
Comer Lot at Walnut Creek 

Very Nice. 848-2517.

112 Farms and Ranches
R O BER TS COUNTY-2 tracts 
grassland. 695 acres o ff Hwy. 
28.3, good water, excellent cow/ 
yearling place. $235 acre. MLS 
3.302A. Shed Realty, Milly San
ders. 669-2671/665 .3761.

C O A C H M E N  RV'S  
Enjoy the good life  with a 
'C O A C H M lfN '

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

1961 International Seoul 
4x4

Call 665-4001

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Trailer Parks'
COUNTRY U VIN G ESTATES

665-27.36

TUM BLEW EED ACRI-IS 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
NEED to buy used 14 ft. wide 
mobile home or will consider a 
used'dublé wide. Will pay cash. 
Please call me in amarillo, 38.3- 
978.3.

BAILOUT Owner, transferred lo 
Alburquerque, save a fortune, get 
on the phone. f-800-.372 1491.

PUSH. Pull, or Drag' That’s 
right, wc need used mobile 
homes. Act fast and gel top dol
lar for your Trade-in. Call 1-800- 
.372-1491.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

Wc rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CUI.BERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet-Ponliac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

••ALL STAR^^ 
••CARS & TRUCKS^^
8low . Fosler-665-668.3 

We Finance

Bill Allistm Auto Sales
I200N. Hobart 665 .3992

QUALITY SALES
I200N. Hobart 669-04.33

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pam
pa, Tx. 662-0101.

1991 CMC 4x4, Jimmy Full Size  ̂
Anti-theft, extended warranty. 
Excellent condition-, $ 16 ,500 , 
669 1160.

1976 Ford Granada, V-6, runs 
good. Call 66S-l665(w oik), ask 
for Marci. $ 1500 or best offer.

1987 Chevy Sprint 4 door hatch
back, $850 or best offer, great 
gas mileage. 669-0227, 1057 N 
Dwight.

EXTREM ELY well maintained 
, 1988 Camry. 669-3135.

1981 Trans Am, 4 speed, .305 re
built engine, new carpet. 665- 
6.367.

86 Dodge Ram Charger 
4x4 

$3995

84 Ford Bronco II 
4x4 

$3995

84 Chevy Blazer S-IO 
4x4 

$3995

86 Jeep  Cherokee 
4  dr. 4x4 

$4350

B O U C W & W
m  w, wuks

1987 Chrysler 5lh Avenue, clean, 
like new leather interior, all elec
tric, gold. Call 665-41.36. i

121 THicks
1988 Chevy Suburban. 350 en
gine. 9  passenger, $ 8 ,200 .
1989 Chevy I Ton Crew Cab 
Pickup, 4 door, 350 engine, low 
wheel base, $ 1 0 ,3 0 0 . See at 
Houston Lumber Co. 669-6881.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDENANDSON

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo .359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

BASS boat, 50 horse Johnson mo
tor. Motorguide and drive-on 
trailer. $ 1500 firm. 669-6881.

FOR Sale- 1990 Lowe 24ft. Pon
toon Boat. 100 horse power 
Johnson motor, and tandem 
trailer. 665-3527.

1980 Caravelle 17ft, inboard/ 
outboard, skis/ jackets. 669- 
0624.

ßor Sale By .Owner 
2204 N. Russell 

669-0415

GENE AND JANNIE I.EW IS
Action Really, 669-122 1

•ii'st l.andmark 
Realty ffSn 

665-07’n  ^  
600 ,\. I lobai'l

NEW LISTING 
Want lo  live in the country, then call 
Audrey lo  see ihi\ two story home 
located on IS  acres. Home has .3 
bedrooms, I .3/4 baths. Central heal 
and air. Tw o barns and co rra ls  
M I.S .3406.

Bobbie Nisbet 
R EA ITO R, G R i ( z )  

665-7037
NEW LIS'HNGS 

L a rg e  4  bed roo m , 2 balh. big 
liv in g , e f f ic ie n t k itch en  with 
large dining. Double garage, nice 
shaded paiio. fenced garden area, 
fruit trees, rile emry. ceiling fans, 
central hcal/air. Good location. 
$97.600. ML.S.
Every convenieiKe. 3 bedroom. 
2 bath, beautiful kitchen. 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths. Central heat/air. 
$35.000. M LS 3.395.
Nice 2 bedroom , I balh. O ver
size kitchen, large living room. 
Single garage, storage biailding. 
A re a l buy at $ 1 5 .0 0 0 . M L S 
33.50.

Sn U N G B E L E C n O N S
la irge family home. Living, dinine. den. 3 bedrooms. ofTice. gameroom. 2 
1/2 baths. 4  car gara^ . Only $1'. .... X). M LS 3134.
Every am enity. While Deer quality home. Living, ifming, den, ulilHy. 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, double garage. All for $150.000. M LS 32S2.
Near a ll schoolB. i  be^oom . 2 bath. den. living, riouble garage. Built-ins. 
central heat/air. New |ihce $59.000. M LS 3347.
Quality W alnut C rreh . 3 bedroorm. living, dining, snnroom. office, base- 
meni room , beauiifal kitchen. 2 1/2 balhs - one with whirlpool lub. Jusi 
$2.30.000.00. OE2.
P erfect s ta rte r  hom e. Completely redecorated. New carpel, central heat, 
kitchen cabinets. 2 bedrooms. I bath. Must see. $25.500. MLS .3288.
G reat location. B rkk  2 bedroom. 2 balh. den. living, dining, large utility. 
Cemral heat/air. single garage. Metal siding trim. $54.000. M l^  3.368.
N EW  L IS T IN G : 718  N. Somerville - Brick .3 bedroom. 2 bath, living, beau
tiful kitchen with buill-ins. central heat/air. A real buy at $35.000.00. MLS 
.3,395.
ResMential/Duplex Lot - 90x180. good location. $8500.00 . MLS I950L . 
C om m ercial building nn H obart. 12,000 square feel. Price reduced. O E I.

B obb ie  N is b e t, H e o ito r
BR.1 -  Broiler -  Owner

6 6 5 -7 0 3 7

HAVEN'T YOU BEEN 
INTHEDARK 

LONG ENOIGH?
S U B S C R I B E  I

and shed light on the world around you:

Local news & world Editorials
S p orts Classifieds
Store coupons Entertainment
Fashions Finance

Call 669-2525 or 1-800-687-3348 to start delivery.
T w f  P a m p a  N f w s
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Document shows Oak Ridge uranium workers were research targets
By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Workers at a uranium process
ing plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
were targeted in the late 1940s as 
research subjects in an effort to 
learn more about the effects of 
radiation on the body, a recently 
declassified document suggests.

The document, found among 
boxes of secret papers, outlined 
an elaborate plan to study the 
workers through ̂  medical tests 
and, when possible, collecting tis
sue samples, including Ixmes, 
extracted teeth and other body 
parts.

Although details remain 
sketchy, the document suggests

the researchers' interest was fore
most in research about radiation 
health effects as opposed to gath
ering health data to provide 
worker protection, one investiga
tor said.

"There is an opportunity," the 
researchers argued in detailing 
the proposed studies in a 1949 
memo, "to secure |̂he t j ^  of 
medical information reouired ... 
to interpret, in terms of human 
experience, the toxicological 
findings of small animal 
research."

The Oak Ridge document was 
found among hundreds of boxes 
of classified papers in a storage 
vault at the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory by investigators from 
the president's Advisory

Committee on Human Radiation 
Ei^rim ents.

'The panel, whidi for a year has 
been examining the govern
ment's use of humans in radia
tion experiments during the 
decades of the Cold War, is 
expected to discuss the document 
and other issue» at two days of 
meetings this week.

Some of the Oak Ridge workers 
were involved in electromagnetic 
separation of uranium at iiKreas- 
ingly high concentrations, 
according to the document. 
Others were mechanics and tech
nicians participating in programs 
referred to only by their code 
names -  "Sunflower" and 
"Daffodil" -  with no further 
explanation.

Palestinian police arrest activists 
after attacks by suicide bombers

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) -  Under pressure to 
crack down on Islamic militants following suicide 
attacks that killed six Israelis, Palestinian police 
arrested 112 activists today. A spraal court sen
tenced an activist to 15 years in prison for recruit
ing suicide bombers.

PLO chief Yasser Arafat created the military court 
two months ago as a sign of his intent to curb mili
tant violence, but no trials had been held until this 
session.

The court identified the activist as Samir Ali AI- 
Jedi, who Palestinian police said belonged to the 
Islamic Jihad group that carried out the first bomb
ing Sunday near the Kfar Darom 5ettlement that 
killed six Israeli soldiers and wounded 34 people.

The bomber, Khaled Khatib, drove an explosives- 
laden car inlo a commuter bus in thet Gaza Strip.

Hamas and Islamic Jihad activists swore today to 
continue their war against Israel. Sunday's casual
ties from both bombings brought to 64 the number 
of Israelis killed in attacks claimed by Hamas and 
Islamic Jihad since October. The two gxiups hope 
to doom the September 1993 Israel-PLO autonomy 
accord.

"Let Arafat know that we will not give up and 
his arrests will not terrorize us!" one militant 
shouted at a wake held for the Islamic Jihad 
bomber.

Supporters fired rounds of automatic gunfire 
into the air to salute the 24-year-old sificide- 
bomber.

The convicted activist, Al-Jedi, 25, had been 
detained last month after Palestinian police 
received a tip that he had recruited two teen-agers 
to carry out suicide bombings in Israel.

His all-night trial took place as Palestinian secu
rity forces arrested 112 members of Islamic Jihad 
arid Hamas, which claimed responsibility for the 
second attack Sunday near the Netzarim settle
ment. I

Eleven people, including two young girls, were 
wounded in tnat attack, which occurred two hours 
after the Kfar Darom bombing.

Three of the injured were Americans, said White 
House spokesman Mike McCurry. 'The U.S. 
Embassy would not release their names today.

One American was identified by her mother as 
Alisa M. Flatow, a Brandéis Uniyersity student.

Today's arrests followed demands by Israeli 
Cabinet ministers and military leaders that Arafat 
clamp down on extremists opposed to the Israel- 
PLO peace process.

Foreign Miraster Shimon Peres uiged Arafat to 
arrest Muslim clergy who convince youths to com
mit suicide.

"It is dear that these youths who committed sui- 
dde were indted by religious men," he said today.
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"In the end those who commit suidde are also vic
tims -  vidims of stupidi^ and temptation.... Those 
who tempt them to m uraer... have to be brought to 
justice and tried."

In previous attacks, Arafat rounded up militants 
only to let them go shortly afterwaid without 
charging them. T o lly 's  arrests involved political 
leaders and academics who support Islamic Jihad 
and Hamas.

Amcmg those arrested was Hamas spokesman 
“alouii,

dangerous aocuments.
Imad Faiouji, who was charged with possessing

Hamas leaders said the arrests and sentendng 
would only increase tensions between the extrem
ists and Arafat's Palestinian Authority.

'The bombings led to calls by Israeli right-wingers 
for Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin to halt talks with 
the Palestine Liberation Oiganization on extending 
Palestinian autonomw from the Gaza and Jericho to 
the rest of the West rank.

'The chief Israeli delegate, Yoel Singer, said today 
that Israel is going ahead with neratiations with 
the PLO because suqxnding the talks would give 
a 'J?rize" to bombers.

Singer made the statement as he arrived in Cairo 
for negotiations on proposed elections for a council 
to govern Palestiiran autonomous zones in the 
Gaza and West Bank.

Study backs possible cause of syndrome
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) -  

Mysterious illnesses afflicting 
Gulf War veterans may be caused 
by a chemical cocktail of anti- 
nerve gas pills and insecticides 
given to soldiers during the war, 
researchers say.

Researchers exposed chickens to 
the same combination of chemicals 
that soldiers were given, then com
pared their blood to samples taken 
from about a dozen Gulf War vet
erans. In every case, the diickens 
suffered nervous system damage 
like that suffered by veterans.

No undisputed link has been 
established between the combi
nation of chemicals and the ail
ments unofficially known as Gulf 
War syndrome, but that's where 
the preliminary findings point, 
said Mohamed Abou-[>onia, 
deputy director of Duke 
University Medical Center's toxi
cology program.

"I'm confident we have more 
than a hypothesis," he said. "We 
have very solid data to demon-

strate we have a plausible sce
nario of what could have hap
pened in the Gulf War."

The $150,0(X) study, funded by 
longtime veteran supporter Ross 
Perot, has not been peer-reviewed 
or published. And another toxi
cologist said the Duke team's 
research will be hard to prove.

"It's a kind of scenario that is 
fairly ea ^  to construct but difficult 
to prove," said Ernest Hodg^n, 
head of the toxicology dqxirtment 
at Nortfi Cantina State University. 
He isn't involved in the study.

"Chemicals do interact, and 
there are cases where the toxicity 
of two chemicals is far greater 
than when given separately.... So 
it's credible, but that's a long way 
from proof," Hodgson said.

Of the 697/X)0 troops who 
served in the war, about 6 percent 
-  some 43,000 -  still complain of 
musde pain, memory loss and res
piratory and heart problems, 
according to the Pentagon. Of the 
43,1000, the symptoms of all but 15

Border patrol concerned about train robberies
EL PASO (AP) -  Dozens of ban

dits stopped a ^ g h t  train in the 
shadow of Mount Cristo Rey, 
near the junction of the Texas, 
New Mexico and Mexico border. 
Like» scene out of an old «vestem 
movie; proceeded to rob it.

Instead of gold, these modemday 
train robbers got TVs and jackets.

'There's a whole drama that 
unfMds r^ht in ttie beUv of the 
metropolitan atm oiEinao  and 
most people don't even under
stand or realize it," Border Patrol 
CMef Sylvestie R ^  told the EJ 
Pmo Tima.

Officials with the Southern 
Padfk  Railroad say that 700 
incidents were reported in the

area aloiw that bordeé last year.
On Friday, the diieves grabbed 

the goods  ̂ ttien exchanged fire 
with authorities during their 
e sca ^  attempt

'The mountainous terrain and 
numerous hiding places aealed  
an ideal m t  near Sunland Park 
on the U.^. side of the border for 
the train robbery.

But at least 12 people were 
taken into custody on the 
Mexican side of ttw border.

Aldvnigh the suspects won't be 
extradited, Reyes said U.S. and 
Mexican autkioritles win work 
together so tfw men are charged 
wim die crime, even though it 
happened in U S  territory.

Most of the research data were 
to be sent to the University of 
Rochester School of Medicine, 
which in the 1940s and early 
1950s conducted much of the 
research into radiation effects on 
humans.

Some of the plan called for col
lecting hard and soft tissue sam
ples and extracted teeth, and 
upon a woiker's death, collecting 
bones and body parts so they 
could be closely examined for 
radiation effects.

"This will involve making 
arrangements with various hos- 

itals and dmtal clinics in the 
Oak Ridge) vicinity so that 

when these employees have an 
appendix removed these tissue 
samples will be available for

8

analysis," the memo said.
"Furthermore, arrangements 

should be made to secure sam
ples of ... rib, sternum, vertebra 
and femur ... when such an 
opportunity is presented," it 
added.

While the memo, written by a 
scientist at Oak Ridge, said the 
research plan had been thorough
ly discussed and given wide sup
port, it's not certain to what 
extent the proposal was imple
mented. Investigators believe it 
was pursued at least to some 
degree.

'I t 's  unclear what these work
ers were told, whether these 
(health study) plans were shared 
with them, and whether they 
were ever told about their expo-

sures," says a staff summary pre
pared for the presidential adviso
ry panel.

Another part of the proposed 
research effort outlined a propos
al to track uranium intake and 
absorption by closely monitoring 
"one or two subjects" working on 
the electromagfnetic separation 
project. The memo said that 
despite precautions, it was 
known some uranium was taken 
in by the workers.

To determine how much urani
um the workers actually were 
breathing, a "dummy respirator" 
-  set to run at the same rate as the 
workers' breathing level -  was 
set up alongside the workers and 
examined daily. They also under
went regular examinations.

peicent can be attributed to known 
illnesses, but doctors haven't been 
able to make clear diagnoses in 
about one of every six cases.

Last June, Department of 
Agriculture scientist James Moss 
annouiKed similar results in his 
study of whether the combination 
of chemicals commonly used by 
the military during the war could 
be the cause of Gulf War syndrome.

Moss, experimenting with 
insects, said he found that a bug 
repellant is 10 times more deadly 
on cockroaches when combined 
with a drug that protects against 
nerve, gas, adding that it wasn't 
possible to say tra  same would 
be true for humans.

Abou-Donia said the next step 
is understanding how it happens.

One possible reason some vet
erans got sick and others didn't is 
that each person's ability to deal 
with toxk chemicals varies. Also, 
some veterans may have been 
exposed to higher doses of diem- 
icals, Abou-Donia said.

Thousands of American schools do 
things right, Carnegie study says
By SALLY STREFF BUZBEE 
AP Education Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In San 
Antonio, teachers at Jackson- 
Keller Elementary host 
"Douejinuts for Dads" and 
"M u fit^  for Mrans" parties on 
Saturdays in nearby apartment 
buildings, hirfare b u ^  parents to 
talk about school.

At Dann C. Byck Elementary in 
Louisville, Ky., a parents' group 
mails child-care pamfMets to the 
families of new neighborhood 
babies, then lends out books, toys 
and games as the babies grow.

And at Jackson Elementary 
School in Everett, Wash., stu
dents monitor the water quality 
of a nearby polluted creek, learn
ing biology and chemistry while 
also prompting the dty to install 
a new storm drain.

These are among the thou
sands of American schools Uiat 
do things right each day, a new 
study from the Carnegie 
Fouiroation for the Advancement 
of Teaching says. And it's time 
for other schools to leam from 
them.

"We don't need another nrKxlel 
project," foundation Preudent 
Ernest L. Boyer said last week. 
"The examples are out there. We 
just need to replicate them."

*0 «  study from the PrhKeton, 
N.J., group echoes the thinking of 
a government-sponsored educa
tion reform summit last week in 
Washington, during which edu-

cators proposed moving from "a 
decade of research and develop
ment" to action on reform.

The Carnegie study says de- 
mentary schools should be the 
focus of that action because they 
are "less rigid" and more open to 
creative ideas.

h says good schools must do 
four ffiirigs:

— Agree on and teach children 
a ebre of math, science arki lan
guage, and then test to measure 
results. "You can't expect a 
nation to continue putting in bil
lions of dollars unless you have 
some way to measure results," 
Boyer said.

— Create a sense of communi
ty, stressing discipline and caring 
to children while reaching out to 
parents and local business. "An 
effective school absolutely has to 
have parents as full partners," 
Boyer said.

— Provide health, counseling 
and other services to children, 
and find a' way to provide 
resources such as books, maps, 
plants, computers and phonë 
lines.

— Teach children ethics along 
with academics. Schools are often 
hesitant to do this because of ide
ological controversies arid the 
nation's constitutional separation 
of church and state, Boyer noted.

"But the result is we're leav- 
students confused about

with negative siraials."
Although public schools can't 

teach religion, they can teach 
about rdigion's powerful influ
ence throughout history, he 
notes.

As an exarrrole, he pointed to a 
coalition eff 275 schools in foe St. 
Louis, Mo., area that worked with 
parents to ornie up wifo a set of 
ethics to teach students. It includ
ed "h on e^ , responsibUire, coop
eration and conunitmenU'

Although it found rrumy good 
things, the Carnegie study also
pinpointed severe school prob
lems -  lack of money, heavy 
teacher workloads and societal
problems like drug addiction, 
poverty and abuse.

But the most crucial problem is 
"the loss of confidence in this 
country, not just in school reform, 
but in the very idea of public 
education," Boyer said.

Teachers overwhelmingly 
believe schools would improve if 
parents were more involved, 
according to the study's polling, 
Boyer noted.

And parents routinely say they 
want to be more invraved. But 
they often are confused or unsure 
how to do that, and even feel 
rebuffed. -

tig  s
mat behavior and conduct is 
xpec 
adly.

ted," Boyer said. "And 
the vacuum is being filled

Copies of the study, titled "The 
Bask School: A COmrriuriity for 
Learning," are availaUe for $10 
from California PriiKeton 
Fulfillment Services, 1-800-777- 
4726 or 1-609-883-1759.

The problem area, where the 
Border Patrol has pnrooaed build- 
inc a 13-mile "fence'* to keep out 
infiudere, is betnreen A napn in 
Mexico and Sunland Park.

Lasf year's irtcidents range 
from shooting attempts to bur
glary and row eiy. Six hundred 
buiÿaries were reported, but foe 
figure is miileadii^ because rafo 
riM  offidab count each boxcar 
entered as a burj^aiy.

"We've had, last year seven dif
ferent times, shots fired fai foe 
Anapva area," said L t Dale Bray, 
district comnwnder of m e 
Soutiiem Padfk Railroad Police. 
"What we're seeing here is an 
escalation over the years."

Your Locally Owned 
Pharmacies 

Are
Dedicated In 
Serving The 
Community.

We are on call 24 hours a day 
for you. And on a rotating 

basis one of us is always on 
call with Coronado Hospital.
Please feel free to ask any questions 
about your prescriptions and over the 

counter medication.
We are your neighborhood pharmacists 

dedicated to serving you better.
Jim Pepper, Tony Frogg6, Merlin Rose, 

Dennis Roark, Bill Hite


